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FOREWORD

BY THE ACTING CHAIRMAN AND THE SECRETARY TO THE NSSRG

We are pleased that the NSSRG has been able to draw together this guidance document based on all the
research into salt spreading undertaken over the last four years.

It has only been possible to carry out this research because of the generosity and support of all those who
have contributed both financially and in kind to this project. The number of organisations involved in
winter maintenance both public and private that have contributed shows partnership working for the
common good at its best.

Further trial work is still being undertaken to re-assess performance following modifications to systems
carried out as a result of knowledge gained in Phase I and which will now feed into Phase II of the
research.

It is envisaged, therefore, that the best practice guidance will be a ‘living’ document and will benefit from
timely updates, when appropriate, based on the further work into other aspects of winter maintenance to
be investigated in Phase II of the research.

We are sure that this document will help all those involved in winter maintenance to develop skills,
equipment and systems necessary to improve this important safety service for the benefit of road users
during winter.

David Davies
Acting Chairman NSSRG

David Wilson
Secretary NSSRG
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GLOSSARY OF WINTER MAINTENANCE TERMS

Additive A substance with special properties which is added to salt

Agricultural By-product (ABP) A by-product derived from food manufacturing processes

BBA HAPAS British Board of Agrément Highway Authority Product Approval
System

Biodegradable The process of decomposition by bacteria

Bridging The making of a bridge of salt in the hopper of a spreader

Brine Water saturated with salt

Curative salting Salting to remove ice or snow

De-icing Application of a de-icer to remove ice or snow or to prevent ice
formation on a road surface

Dissolution Dispersion of a solid in a liquid, e.g. the dissolving of salt in water to
produce brine

Distribution profile Pattern of salt distributed on the road surface

Dry salt Graded salt that has a moisture content of around 4 per cent (see BS
3247: 1991)

Dynamic calibration See BS1622:1989

Eutectic point The lowest temperature at which a mixture of de-icer and water melts

Freezing point temperature The temperature at which water and other solutions freeze

Grading Particle size distribution of a de-icer product, e.g. salt

Hopper Large container, e.g. 6 m³, fitted to a spreader to which salt is
downloaded for spreading to the road surface

Humidity Degree of moisture in the atmosphere

Ice melting Melting capacity of a chemical de-icer as a function of time and
temperature

Ice penetration Ability of a de-icer to penetrate an ice layer as a function of time and
temperature

Ice undercutting Ability of a de-icer to break the bond between ice and a road surface

Insolubles Substance(s) that do not dissolve in a liquid and remain in suspension

Modern surfacing Thin surface course system which is semi-porous and has a negative
surface texture

Moisture content (%) The percentage of moisture by weight present in a solid de-icer
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Net Present Value (NPV) The sum of money that must be set aside today to meet present and
future costs of a project (see Whole Life Cost)

NSSRG National Salt Spreading Research Group

Porous asphalt Pervious surface which allows rainwater to percolate through the
material layer

Preventive salting Precautionary salting carried out before ice forms

Precipitation Moisture condensing from vapour which falls as rain, sleet, hail or snow
on the ground

Pre-mix A mixture of dry salt, pre-wetted salt or brine and an additive such as a
corrosion inhibitor

Pre-wetted salt A mixture of dry salt and brine solution, usually in the ratio 70 per cent
salt to 30 per cent brine by weight, which when combined forms a
wetted salt prior to spreading on a road surface.

Relative humidity The mass of water vapour present in the air expressed as a percentage of
the mass that would be present in an equal volume of saturated air at the
same temperature

Residual salt The amount of salt remaining on the road surface

Salt purity The pureness of a mined salt, a vacuum salt or a marine salt

Salt density The degree of consistency of salt measured by the quantity of the mass
in a unit volume

Saturator A vertical or horizontal container which produces brine solution from a
circulating water supply and a bulk quantity of brining salt

Service life The total length of time that a spreader is in use

SHRP Strategic Highway Research Programme

Snaking Pulsing of the salt as it is discharged from the spinner which produces
differences in the transverse and longitudinal salt distribution profiles on
the road surface

Static calibration see BS1622:1989

Solute A dissolved substance

Thin wearing course system Surfacing material which is semi-porous and has a negative surface
texture

Treatment frequency Time interval between repeated applications of a de-icer

Whole Life Cost (WLC) Represents the sum of money to be set aside today to meet all the
eventual costs, both present and future, after allowing for the
accumulation of interest on that part of it intended for future
commitments
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1 INTRODUCTION

The National Salt Spreading Research Group (NSSRG) commissioned TRL Limited in 2001 to undertake
a three-year research study into spreader performance under controlled conditions on the TRL research
track in Berkshire. In order to provide interim feedback to the members of the research group on the
results of the research, the work was undertaken in two stages and a report on each stage was produced.
Interim Reports 1 and 2 included the results from six and seven performance trials, respectively, using
different spreaders, salts and salting techniques. A separate report has also been prepared on the
performance ranking of salt products and non-salt products in ice melting, ice penetration and ice
undercutting.

The test conditions considered in the study included spreader settings, moisture content and grading of
the salt, the quantity of salt within the hopper, the type of salting operation (i.e. dry versus pre-wetted,
brine only application and additives to salt (pre-mixes)), wind speed and direction, relative humidity and
air and road surface temperatures. Hence, the findings in the reports are for the specific combinations of
these parameters.

Following on from this, a final report was produced which has drawn together the TRL trials and three
road trials on spreader performance undertaken for local authorities [individual reports are available to
members on the NSSRG website - http://www.trl.co.uk/nssrg].

This document is issued to practitioners in order to provide best practice guidance to the users of
spreading equipment and de-icing products about the capabilities of spreaders in spreading these products
on the road surface to combat icy and snowy conditions. It draws together all the current findings from
both the performance trials on the TRL research track and the road trials. It also aims to provide
guidance for the manufacturers and product suppliers to assist with the future development of their
spreading equipment/de-icer products for winter maintenance applications.

As the spreaders and de-icing products are likely to be modified following the performance trials and
road trials, it is envisaged that it may be necessary to carry out further trials to re-assess the performance
of the modified spreaders and/or the de-icing salts. The best practice document will then be updated to
include the lessons learned from the latest findings. This will occur when the tests from Phase 1 are
repeated with modified spreader equipment or different salt grades (e.g. modifications in the fines content
of a particular salt grade).

The overall objectives of the NSSRG research study (Phase 1) were:

1. To undertake controlled performance trials to confirm the spread rate and spread patterns of dry
salting, pre-wetted salting and brine application, through dynamic performance testing.

2. To carry out comparative performance testing upon different manufacturers’ distribution systems
to seek assurance that the different systems are capable of delivering the required performance
standards, in terms of required coverage and rate of spread of salt in dry, pre-wetted and brine
forms.

3. To develop and evaluate techniques for the measurement of residual salt levels.

4. To undertake pre-wetted and brine salting field trials upon highways, to determine their efficacy
compared to that of dry salting. Also, to include trials with alternative proprietary de-icers and
Agricultural By-Products (ABPs).

5. To determine the optimum salt grade, purity and moisture content for dry salting, pre-wetted
salting and brine applications. To carry out Strategic Highway Research Programme (SHRP)
tests, ice melting, ice penetration and ice undercutting, on different salts, including alternative
proprietary de-icers and Agricultural By-Products (ABPs), from different sources.
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6. To determine optimum spreading speeds and rates of spread of different salting techniques for
distances travelled in order to achieve optimum performance and to identify the most cost-
effective treatments, in relation to the effectiveness of the treatment, cost benefit and the effect
on the environment (limited).
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2 BACKGROUND

Chemical de-icers prevent ice formation or melt snow by the depression of the freezing point of water to
well below 0°C. The freezing point temperature of a solution drops as the amount of solute in the solution
increases. However, this drop is not infinite. The lowest temperature to which freezing can be lowered is
determined by a point on the phase diagram of any given solution known as the "eutectic point" (-21.2°C
for Sodium Chloride and -52°C for Calcium Chloride). Any further addition of solute at this point will
only result in precipitation, because the solution is saturated.

When chemical de-icers are spread on roads covered with ice or snow, some de-icer dissolves and melts
the ice or snow to produce a solution (e.g. brine). If ice is in excess, all the de-icer will dissolve and the
solution will continue to melt ice until there is equilibrium with the remaining ice at the system
temperature. It should be noted that in de-icing situations, the effectiveness of all chemical de-icers will
reduce well above the eutectic point, as the speed of dissolution slows considerably as the temperature
falls.

The substances most commonly used for road winter maintenance today are Sodium Chloride (NaCl),
Calcium Chloride (CaCl2), Magnesium Chloride (MgCl2), urea, alcohols, glycols and calcium
magnesium acetate and other magnesium acetates. In the UK and mainland Europe, NaCl is the most
widely used de-icer. It is extracted from salt mines (rock salt) or obtained through evaporation (solar or
vacuum salt), remaining effective to about -7°C depending on the grain size. It is used as a dry solid, a
damp solid (pre-wetted) or brine solution depending on local conditions and operating procedures. The
6.3mm and 3mm gradings are usually supplied from source as dry salt (around 2.5 per cent moisture
content) or as pre-wetted salt when spread (up to 5 per cent moisture content). The concentration of brine
ranges from 20 to 25 per cent.

Other products such as agricultural by-products (ABPs) are only just beginning to be considered as
alternative options to salt. These liquids can be used on their own as de-icers or as additives to salt and
other products when pre-wetting is required.

There is a common misunderstanding that de-icers should melt all ice and snow on the
road. To do this would require large quantities of de-icer which would be
economically ineffective and possibly harmful for the environment.

The key function of the de-icer is to melt the ice, penetrate it and undercut the ice to
break the bond between the road surface and the overlying ice. Passing traffic then
breaks up the loosened ice or snow and disperses it from the trafficked area of the
road.

An even more efficient use of a de-icer is to apply it as a preventive treatment, so that
the ice/road surface bond does not form. In marginal climates, such precautionary
treatment can significantly reduce the amount of de-icer needed to keep roads free of
ice and snow.
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3 SCOPE OF THE BEST PRACTICE GUIDANCE

The guidance document focuses on the capabilities of individual spreading equipment and de-icer
products with regard to the following main parameters:

• Salting techniques

• Salt discharged during dry salting, pre-wetted salting and brine only operations

• Achieved spread width (i.e. 2-lanes and 3-lanes)

• Wastage to the roadside edge

• Moisture content and grain sizes

• Transverse and longitudinal snaking effects

• Effect of wind and humidity

• Speed of dissolution and treatment frequency

• Trafficking effects and de-icer movement

• Residual de-icer

• Purity of the de-icer and its efficacy in melting, penetrating and undercutting ice layers

• Benefits and costs of pre-wetted salting compared to dry salting

A summary of the tests carried out during Phase 1 is given in Tables A.1 and A.2 in Appendix A for the
performance trials and the road trials, respectively. These are categorised with respect to spreader type,
type of salting, the grade of salt and its moisture content, and road layout such as lane configuration.

3.1 Key objectives

Based on the objectives set by the NSSRG, there are a number of important considerations in deciding
the effectiveness of a selected de-icer treatment. They are:

• Capability of the de-icer to prevent ice from forming, to melt ice and to stop the ice/ road
surface bond from forming.

• Time for the de-icer to become effective

• Longevity of the treatment

• Cost of the treatment

• Environmental disbenefits

• Risk of accidents

These can be summarised as four key objectives:

KEY OBJECTIVES:

• Effective preventive and curative salting

• Maximised cost benefits

• Reduced environmental dis-benefits

• Minimised risk of winter related accidents
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4 COMPARISON OF DE-ICER PRODUCTS

For the purposes of the NSSRG programme, the de-icer products fall into three categories – salt based
products, non-salt products and agricultural-based additives.

4.1 Salt based products

The most commonly available sodium chloride (NaCl) de-icers in the UK are:

1. Salinity (Germany) mined rock salt

2. Peacock marine salt

3. Irish mined rock salt

4. Salt Union mined rock salt

5. Cleveland Potash mined rock salt

6. Salinity (Chile) mined rock salt

4.1.1 Purity

The purity of each salt product, as tested by a UKAS accredited laboratory for TRL, is given in Table B.1
in Appendix B. There is some variation in the constituents of the salts.

The content of the active ingredient, sodium chloride varies from 91.9 per cent to 99.6 per cent. Also, the
Irish and Salt Union salt have 5.5 per cent insoluble material whereas some of the purer salts have less
than 0.01 per cent. The Cleveland Potash salt has much higher potassium content than the other salts.

4.1.2 Chemical constituents

The chemical constituents of the sodium chloride salts are given in Table B.2 in Appendix B.

4.1.3 Performance of salt products

The performance of the six sodium chloride salts and Salt Union salt were each pre-mixed with
proprietary agricultural based additives, Safecote and Eco-Thaw, and then assessed using the Strategic
Highway Research programme (SHRP) laboratory tests for ice melting, ice penetration and ice
undercutting.

SHRP H-205.1 Test method for ice melting of solid de-icing chemicals

This test is designed to assess the ice melting capacity of a chemical de-icer as a function of time and
temperature. It involves measuring the amount of ice melted at time intervals of up to an hour by
recording the volume of brine produced.

WARNING:

It should be noted that the data supplied by the salt producers (see material safety
data (MSDS) sheets) may be at variance with that given in this guidance. If this is
the case, the matter should be taken up with the supplier.
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SHRP H-205.3 Test method for ice penetration of solid de-icing chemicals

This test is designed to assess the effectiveness of the de-icer at penetrating through ice layers as a
function of time and temperature. It is performed by measuring the depth through an ice filled cavity
penetrated by a de-icer at time intervals of up to an hour.

SHRP H-205.5 Test method for ice undercutting by solid de-icing chemicals

This test is designed to assess the capability of a de-icer to break the bond between the ice and the road
surface. It is performed by measuring the area of ice undercut by a de-icer as a function of time and
temperature.

All three tests were performed at -2°C and -7°C.

Sodium chloride content has the main influence over the performance of the salts in the SHRP tests.
What influence the other constituents, e.g. potassium or insolubles have on the performance is not known.
It should also be noted that these tests only measured performance under laboratory conditions. The
effects of trafficking, adhesion to the road, delivery to the target area from the distribution system,
corrosiveness and cost are aspects not considered in this guidance. However, it can be seen that sodium
chloride content is one of the factors to take into consideration when choosing an appropriate salt-based
de-icer.

PERFORMANCE RANKING:

All the salts, irrespective of source, follow a similar trend and are relatively close in
performance, as would be expected from de-icers with the same active constituent. The
performance ranking is different in each test for each salt and is briefly described below:

• Salinity (Germany) salt performed well in the ice melting test especially at -7°C
but, despite a good start in the ice penetration and ice undercutting tests, the
performance levelled off.

• Peacock salt performed well in both ice undercutting and ice penetration tests, but
only averagely in the ice melting tests.

• Irish salt also gave some mixed results. It performed well in the ice melting test
at -7°C, but did poorly in the other tests.

• Salt Union salt gave an average performance in most of the tests at both
temperatures.

• Cleveland Potash salt performed well in the ice undercutting tests at both
temperatures and in the ice melting test at -2°C, but did less well in the other tests.

• Salinity (Chile) salt performed well in all the tests at both temperatures.

Further details of the findings are given in the research report by Reeves and Burtwell,
2004 (see NSSRG web site).
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5 COMPARISON OF SALTING TECHNIQUES

5.1 Dry salt

Most of the road de-icing salt, used in the UK, is derived from mining a natural salt bed stretching from
North West England to Ireland. The majority of rock salt is of 10mm grain size to British Standard
BS3247 (British Standards Institution, 1991). However, a trend is emerging, in the UK, where a number
of highway authorities are moving towards a 6.3mm grain size. BS3247 requires the rock salt to contain
no more than four per cent moisture by weight and the soluble Sodium Chloride content to be not less
than 90 per cent of the dry mass.

Salt in solution freezes at a lower temperature than water and, if spread before the onset of freezing
conditions, can be effective in preventing ice from forming on road surfaces at temperatures down to
-7ºC. However, salt is only effective if it can form a solution with the water on the road surface. If this
water has already frozen before the salt is applied, the salt is much less effective in combating the
slippery conditions. The generic term ‘gritting’ is often used to describe what is actually ‘pre-salting’ or
‘precautionary salting’, i.e. spreading salt before the onset of ice and frost formation.

The primary method of preventing the formation of frost and ice on road surfaces, during freezing
periods, is to spread granular rock salt from purpose-built vehicles equipped with a hopper and a spreader
mechanism, i.e. spinning disc system. The rock salt utilised for this purpose, is traditionally at or close to
its natural moisture content and has a dry appearance, hence the application operations are known as ‘dry
salting’. The vehicles are fitted with regulators that control the rate of spread of salt and the spread
pattern so that the road surface of the full carriageway width can be treated with salt.

5.2 Pre-wetted salt

The adoption of pre-wetting techniques requires some specialist equipment. A vertical or horizontal
saturator or salt station is required to produce the brine solution. This is simply a semi-automated tank
where a bulk quantity of the brining salt is manually added to a circulated water supply (see Figure 1).
Concentrated brine runs into a separate vessel in the tank to be drawn off, as required. A weir within the
tank collects any un-dissolved solids and foreign matter, which can then be collected and disposed of
periodically. A controlled consistent quality of brine is assured and the whole operation is relatively low
cost and maintenance free.

Salting vehicles specifically designed to undertake pre-wetted salting operations are readily available
from manufacturers. In addition, hybrid vehicles have been developed that will run both dry and pre-wet
operations (see Figure 2). Recent developments have also led to the production of combi-spreaders that
can spread both dry and pre-wetted salt, in addition to brine in isolation.

All the vehicles require a traditional hopper for the dry de-icing agent and integral tanks for the storage of
brine. Associated pipe work is also required to pass the brine from its tanks to the spreader. In most
cases, existing salting vehicles fitted for traditional dry techniques can be retrofitted with brine tanks etc
to enable them to conduct pre-wetted operations. There are two methods for pre-wetting salt - spraying
brine over the salt at the spinner disc or the addition of water in the salt hopper. The latter is not
recommended as a long-term method.

Some European countries, including the UK, use pre-wetted salt for both preventive and curative salting
treatment purposes. In the case of rain or glazed frost, the use of pre-wetted salt preventively can ensure a
high level of winter service for traffic. The salt is blown less easily from the carriageway by wind which
results in reduced salt consumption.
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Figure 1. Typical brine saturator (vertical design)

Figure 2. Typical dry and pre-wetted salt spreader (Schmidt Stratos)

In the UK, pre-wetting is made with brine (NaCl or CaCl2). The proportions used depend on the
condition the of road surface (dry, moist, wet road), on weather conditions (stable or changing) and on
the thickness of the ice layer etc. Dry salt is mixed with the brine at a rate of 70 per cent rock salt to 30
per cent brine by weight (FS 30), so every 10 grams of pre-wetted salt applied comprises 7 grams of rock
salt and 3 grams of brine solution. This produces a total sodium chloride concentration of 7.7 grams for
every 10 grams applied, if the brine concentration is 23.5 per cent.
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5.3 Brine only solution

The advantage of brine is that almost 100 per cent of the quantity distributed remains on the road surface.
The brine is usually made up of a NaCl solution, but sometimes of a CaCl2 solution, which is more
efficient at lower temperatures (-20°C) but more expensive.

Two methods are currently used in the production of brine:

• saturator mixing (dissolving salt in water in a saturator as for pre-wetted salt), and

• continuous/on-going mixing by injection of water into salt under pressure.

Brine is commonly spread from bars fitted with spray nozzles and mounted on the rear of the spreader or
from a rotating spinner disc. A brine spreader generally has a capacity of 5-60 ml/m², with a distribution
width of 3-6 m. The quantity used depends on weather conditions.

Figure 3. Typical brine spreader (Epoke Combi Sirius S4502)

5.4 Summary of salt products performance

5.4.1 All salt products

Dry salt

Whilst Sodium Chloride is an extremely effective de-icing chemical, its extensive and intensive use on
roads has been shown to corrode vehicles, to cause damage to highway structures and to have detrimental
environmental effects. After severe winters, in which great quantities of salt have been used, there has
been noticeable damage to roadside vegetation and increasing concern about salt concentrations in
groundwater. Chloride ions originating from de-icing salts are also known to be the primary cause of
reinforcement corrosion in bridge decks and viaducts.

These concerns are increasing the pressure to improve the efficiency of winter maintenance operations
and to reduce the amount of salt used in the treatment of frost, ice and snow on highways. The most
significant problems and difficulties with dry salt products are summarised below:
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Pre-wetted salt

In the case of preventive treatments, proportions can vary as follows:

Preventive use: varies with the condition of the road surface and on the expected meteorological
parameters, as follows:

- preventive use on dry/moist road surface: 7-15g/m2

- preventive use on wet road surface/before freezing rain: 10-25 g/m2

- preventive use on wet road surface/prior to snow fall: 20-25 g/m2

• Calibration of salt spreaders so that a consistent and uniform salt spread pattern is
achieved.

• Because of difficulties with calibration, there is a tendency for some salt to be spread
beyond the edges of the carriageway. This salt is wasted in terms of de-icing the
carriageway, and adjacent verges can be subject to environmental damage. However, in
circumstances where footways and cycle routes border the carriageway, this overspread
salt can benefit pedestrians and cyclists.

• To prevent the formation of ice or frost or to melt existing snow, the salt must first form a
solution. Therefore, after spreading dry rock salt, there is a time lag before it becomes
effective. The length of the time lag is dependent upon a number of factors (e.g. the size
of the salt grains) but where moisture and humidity levels are low, the time lag is
increased.

• During the time lag before the salt enters solution, the salt grains are subject to the effects
of wind and traffic and it is recognised that a proportion of the salt grains will be removed
from carriageway surfaces by these effects before they become effective. This is more of
a problem when salt is spread on dry road surfaces in advance of precipitation (known
commonly as precautionary (preventive) salting).

Depending upon whether precipitation is forecast, typical rates of spread of dry salt when
preventive (precautionary) salting range from 10 to 20g/m2 in normal conditions. In rare
situations, where conditions are expected to be very severe, or when heavy snowfall is predicted,
preventive salting can be undertaken at spread rates of up to 40g/m².

Curative post-salting applications undertaken in order to aid the break up and removal of snow
and ice from the road surface, once it has formed, are less efficient and typical rates of spread are
between 20 to 40g/m2.

Better control of dry salt spreading should decrease the quantity of chloride and sulphate ions
being released into the environment and reduce the amount of Sodium Chloride reaching
watercourses, soil and vegetation.

Better control of dry salt spreading should decrease the quantity of chloride and sulphate ions
available to cause corrosion.
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The advantages and disadvantages of pre-wetted salt over dry salt are:

ADVANTAGES:

• The de-icing effect of the salt spread onto the road surface is achieved more quickly, with the
time lag significantly reduced or even eliminated. However, salt may be lost earlier through
road runoff and movement on the road surface by vehicle tyres. Hence, the residual salt level
may be less than that of dry salt.

• Pre-wetting techniques employ dry salt grains that, when being spread wet, can lead to more
salt adhering to the road surface compared to dry salt. This may increase the longevity of the
salt action on the road surface, with a direct result of possible reductions in salting frequency.
The limited number of trials undertaken so far has not confirmed this.

• Pre-wetted salt leaves a more distinctive ‘bloom’ on the road surface when rapid evaporation
occurs compared to dry salt.

• The quantity of chloride in a pre-wetted salt is less than that in a dry salt and so there is less
potential for chloride induced corrosion of structures.

• The use of pre-wetted salt may decrease the quantity of chloride and sulphate ions being
released into the environment and reduce the amount of Sodium Chloride reaching
watercourses, soil and vegetation.

• The exacerbation of alkali-silica reaction (ASR) is dependent on the sodium and potassium
content of salt and can affect certain concrete structures causing expansion and cracking. This
should decrease with a change to pre-wetted salt.

• Reductions (up to one third) in the overall amount of salt usage can be realised. This may also
have the effect of allowing salting vehicles to run longer routes, thus having the potential to
reduce the number of vehicles required.

• Pre-wetted salt may lead to a reduction in the overall number of third party claims.

DISADVANTAGES:

• The spread width of pre-wetted salt may be reduced compared to that of dry salt because of
the smaller particle sizes used.

• High capital costs and installations costs will be incurred with the introduction of pre-wetted
salting.

• The life expectancy of pre-wetted salt vehicles could be shorter than that of dry salting
vehicles by up to 20 per cent. After pre-wetted salting, wash down of the spreader is therefore
more important.
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Brine solution

5.5 Non-salt products

Agricultural By Products (ABPs) were first introduced around eight years ago and now there are many
proprietary products designed specifically for the de-icing market. They are used as liquid de-icers or as
an additive to other salt products for the purpose of pre-wetting. They remove the oxygen from water,
thereby producing the potential to reduce corrosion of structures.

Although not strictly ABPs by definition, Safecote is a proprietary and patented product blended from co-
products from the sugar, starch, cereal carbohydrate and distillation industries and Eco-Thaw is
composed of liquid co-products from food manufacturing with the additive Magnesium Chloride. The
high concentration of more than 60 per cent solids, comprising a variety of water soluble small organic
and inorganic molecules, produces a large number of solutes which result in a significant reduction in the
freezing point of water.

A description of each product can be found in the respective material safety data sheets (MSDS)
available on the suppliers’ web sites but is reproduced in summary form in Table B.3 in Appendix B. The
chemical analyses for Safecote and Eco-Thaw, analysed by two UKAS laboratories for TRL, are given in
Tables B.4 and B.5 in Appendix B, respectively.

Safecote Ltd provided their product as a pre-wetting agent for dry salt for two road trials (Scottish
Executive (SE) and the Welsh Assembly Government (WAG)). In the SE trial, Safecote was added to
the dry salt stockpile and, in the WAG trial it was added to both the dry salt stockpile and to the brine
solution used to pre-wet the dry salt. The reports are currently under review by the clients so no advice
can be given about the efficacy of the product in this version of the guidance document. Safecote Ltd is
co-operating in another trial in Area 3 Bristol (over a 3 month period) to monitor the environmental
loading from the use of Safecote as an additive to salt.

Because of its blend, Safecote contains 5 per cent of insolubles which may tend to clog filters and spray
systems when it is spread as a liquid de-icer. Care must therefore be taken to ensure that the liquid is free
flowing through the spray jets or nozzles. The proportion of insolubles in Eco-Thaw is not known so no
comment can be made about whether it would be free flowing when used as a liquid de-icer.

When using brine, the following information should be borne in mind:

• Brine is best suited for preventive measures on thin ice (‘black ice’) or on rime. It can be
spread uniformly on the road surface and has a long and effective action.

• Brine should not be used on thick ice or snow. If brine is spread during a snowfall, a
snowplough should be used in front of the spreader.

• Brine is effective immediately after spreading on a damp road (not wet), in very cold
weather and a certain amount of traffic can improve its effectiveness.

• The quantity of salt in a brine solution should be 20-25 per cent by weight for Sodium
Chloride (NaCl) and 26-33 per cent by weight for Calcium Chloride (CaCl2). If the salt
concentration is above the maximum, hydrates form and the road gets very slippery. Also,
the brine becomes too thick for the spray bar to dispense satisfactorily.
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5.5.1 Performance of non-salt products

The pre-mixes, i.e. salt products pre-wetted with Safecote or Eco-Thaw, generally performed similarly to
salt alone at -2°C, and better at -7°C. Safecote performed slightly better than Eco-Thaw.

IMPORTANT NOTE:

Early research has shown that:

1. The addition of an additive such as Safecote or Eco-Thaw to a Sodium
Chloride de-icer enhances the salt performance at lower temperatures. The
pre-mixes melt ice more rapidly and penetrate ice layers more effectively
than salt alone.

2. The ability to break the bond between the ice and road surface does not
seem to be affected. This increase in performance is despite proportionally
less Sodium Chloride in the pre-mix and is not a function of moisture
content. It may be the result of the solutes present.

3. The addition of a 3 per cent solution of Safecote to salt, in two extreme
hypothetical environmental scenarios, did not cause any adverse effects on
watercourses.

The effect that Safecote has on the overall corrosion level of embedded steel in
concrete has not been determined.

Eco-Thaw has not been tested in the UK for its corrosion effects.
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6 BEST PRACTICE IN SALT DISTRIBUTION

The salt distribution profile, i.e. the width and uniformity of the salt spread, and the speed that salt enters
solution varies and is dependent on:

• Grading and moisture content of the salt or non-salt product when discharged from the
spreader

• Hopper load
• Dynamic calibration of the spreader(s)
• Transverse and longitudinal snaking effects
• Wind speed and direction
• Dissolution rates
• Trafficking
• Treatment frequency (dependent on residual salt).

A number of other secondary factors affect the salt distribution profile and the overall effectiveness of the
salt. These are listed below and are broadly covered in the guidance in Sections 6.1, 6.5, 6.6, 6.8, 7, 8 and
9.

• Salt storage method
• Surface area of each salt grain
• Wetness of the road surface (i.e. the amount of free surface water available to aid dissolution)
• Type of surfacing material
• Precipitation
• Evaporation rate of moisture from the road surface
• Amount of road runoff
• Humidity level.

6.1 Salt storage, salt grading, moisture content and hopper load

The issues associated with salt storage, salt grading, moisture content, hopper load and effective salt
delivery to the target area on the road surface are described below:

Salt storage

Salt stored outdoors for long periods suffers from considerable weathering, i.e. thatching, whereby
constant drying/wetting throughout the year encourages the salt on the outside of the stockpile to dry out
through evaporation and liquid to leach from the bottom of the stockpile if the salt is too wet. It is
necessary to turn the salt occasionally to evenly distribute the moisture throughout the stockpile.

Ideally, it is recommended that salt stockpiles are stored in purpose-built barns. However, if a salt
stockpile has to be stored outdoors in the short-term then it should be covered safely to protect the salt
from the effects of the weather. Advice should be sought from the supplier as to the best form of cover.
A consistent moisture content should be maintained for the salt over the winter season.

WARNING:

• If salt is stored unprotected in the open, then the target spread rates
will not be achieved.

• The cost of salting operations and damage to the environment will
increase because distribution to the road surface will not be controlled
effectively.

• All Health and Safety guidelines should be followed whatever
method of storage is chosen.
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Grading

The distance travelled by a salt grain from the distribution system of a spreader is dependent on its size.
Larger grains travel further than smaller grains. The grading needs to be controlled carefully to achieve a
satisfactory distribution. The grading limits given in BS3247 allow a substantial amount of fines to be
included in each salt grade. For example, a coarse grade salt (i.e. maximum grain size of 10 mm) could
have up to 70 per cent grains that are smaller than 2.36 mm. Similarly, a fine grade salt (i.e. maximum
grain size of 6.3 mm) could have up to 80 per cent grains that are smaller than 2.36 mm. Both grades
could have as much as 20 per cent grains that are smaller than 0.3 mm.

The research has shown that the use of 6.3mm and 10mm salt should continue. 10mm salt has advantages
in terms of increased particle momentum for use on roads where wide spreading and snow treatment are
required (i.e. wider than 2-lanes). 6.3mm salt has advantages because it enters into solution twice as fast
as 10mm salt. The spread width of 6.3mm salt can also be controlled better than 10mm salt when used
on single- and two-lane roads. The effectiveness of each salt grade also depends on the amount of fines
and the moisture content.

Over the last decade, winter maintenance practices and technologies have been evolving. The national
standard should therefore be reviewed to reflect current practice. Further research is required to assist the
review. For example, the width of spread needs to be addressed because the percentage of salt distributed
in each lane (up to 4 lanes) changes with the grading of the salt.

Moisture content

The effect of moisture on fine grains within the salt is an important issue that needs to be addressed by
spreader manufacturers/users during static and dynamic spreader calibration. The moisture content of salt
should be controlled during storage and when being discharged from a spinner disc onto the road surface,
in order to obtain the optimum distribution pattern and speed of dissolution. The moisture content
contributes to the ease with which the salt flows from the hopper onto the conveyor belt and spinner disc.
If the salt is too wet, then salt grains will ‘clump’ together to form larger grains and these will take longer
to adsorb moisture and dissolve.

The capabilities of different spreaders in meeting the full width coverage and the possibility of their use
for wider spread widths (i.e. wider than 2 lanes) may be enhanced by increasing the moisture content of
the salt from a target value of 4 per cent, as specified in BS 3247, to a higher level of no more than 6 per
cent. This is because heavy, larger salt grains travel further than smaller, lighter grains. Such spreaders,
however, require dynamic calibration for these wetter products. Further information is given in Section 7
of this guidance concerning low humidity conditions.

Hopper load

Evidence from the NSSRG trials has shown that both the quantity of salt in the hopper and its moisture
content affects its flow rate making it more difficult to distribute the salt uniformly on the road surface.
In general, coarse salts (6.3 mm and 10 mm) with very low moisture contents (less than two per cent)
reduce the flow rate.

For most spreaders, salt discharged from a full hopper is more likely to produce a reduced rate of spread.
This is caused by:

• the weight of salt in the hopper,
• greater dependence on moisture content, i.e. outside the specified limits in BS3247, and
• possible bridging at the base of the hopper.

Salt is more free flowing as the hopper is emptied and therefore there is a tendency for more salt to be
discharged. It makes sense therefore to ensure that the salt condition, grading, conveyor belt speed and
spinner disc speed are all optimised to ensure delivery of salt in a free flowing form to the road surface.
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Consolidation of salt in the hopper occurs when a spreader has to travel a significant distance prior to the
commencement of spreading. Consideration should be given to this when deciding upon spreading
routes and depot locations.

6.2 Calibration of spreaders

Spreaders can be calibrated in two ways. A static calibration can be carried out to determine the amount
of salt discharged. A dynamic calibration can be carried out to determine not only the amount of salt
discharged but also the salt distribution profile.

The calibration should be in both asymmetric and symmetric spreading modes, if these are used in
service. However, for safety reasons, asymmetric spreading is the preferred mode.

Four-lane spreading may be achieved using two spreaders in echelon if traffic conditions permit and/or it
is not possible to achieve the required distribution with a single spreader.

Static calibration

If the total amount of salt discharged is determined using a weighbridge to measure the change in the
weight of the spreader and its load, the spreading distance should be at least one kilometre. If the amount
is determined from the salt collected in a ‘nosebag’, the spreading distance should be at least 100m.

The following factors should be identified during static calibration:

• The variation in the amount of salt discharged with the target spread rate and spread width.

The amount of salt discharged at the specified vehicle speed should equal the product of the target
spread width (e.g. 7m), the target spread rate (e.g. 10g/m2) and the spreading distance (e.g. 200m).
Checks should be made at the different target spread rates and spread widths used in service.

• The variation in the amount of salt discharged with the amount of salt in the hopper

Most spreaders discharge more salt when the hopper is 10 per cent full than when it is full.
Dependent on the calibration, it may be necessary to make a small adjustment to the spread rate as
the hopper load varies.

If a dynamic calibration is not carried out, observations made from a trailing vehicle should confirm that
the salt is discharged from the spreader and distributed to the road surface satisfactorily.

Dynamic calibration

The dynamic calibration for dry salting that is specified in BS 1622 (BSI, 1989) is for a target spread
width of 8m. Therefore, BS 1622 is not suitable for most applications because the target spread width is
less than 8m for two lane spreading and considerably more than 8m for three or more lane spreading.
Also, the salt is discharged onto hardboard panels and the movement of the salt grains across the panels is
not representative of the movement on road surfacing materials.

Currently, there is no standard for dynamic calibration for pre-wetted salting and brine only salting.

It is recommended that a static calibration is performed at the start of each winter
season and whenever the weight of salt actually discharged differs from the amount
that should have been discharged by more than 10 per cent.
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Details of the dynamic calibration of commonly used spreaders in the UK are given in the NSSRG Final
Report (Phase 1) (Burtwell et al, 2005). Each spreader performance is discussed and the results indicate
how the performance can be improved for different salt systems including dry salt, pre-wetted salt and
brine only.

Salt grades and their moisture contents affect the flowability of the salt from a spreader and, together
with different loads of salt in the hopper, affect the delivery of the salt to the road surface.

The effect of grading on the salt distribution pattern, transverse and longitudinal snaking and other
factors such as wind, humidity and road crossfall are discussed separately in Sections 6.4 and 7 of this
guidance for dry, pre-wetted salting and brine solutions, respectively.

From the performance trials, the overall results indicate varying responses from different spreaders,
travelling at 50 km/h, with different salt grades, quantity of salt in the hopper and moisture contents for
both dry and pre-wetted salting using asymmetric and symmetric spreading modes at target spread rates
of 10 and 20g/m2.

Salt delivered to the target area

A dynamic calibration is performed to determine the distribution of the salt within and beyond
the target spread width.

Sometimes, significantly more salt is delivered to one lane than to the other(s), and the
wastage outside the target area is greater beyond the most heavily salted lane. For a given
setting, salt will travel further from the spreader, the larger the salt grains and the higher their
moisture content. The spreader should be calibrated to deliver similar amounts of salt to each
lane without excessive wastage. Particular care is needed when calibrating spreaders for
spread widths of three lanes because there can be a tendency to overspread some lanes in
order to achieve a sufficient level of salt in the other(s).

WARNING:

The results from the performance trials suggest that many spreaders used by
Authorities are not calibrated for the type, grading and moisture content of the salt
they are spreading. In many cases, the spread rate in the target area is less than the
target spread rate specified in the Codes of Practice (Delivering Best Value in
Highway Maintenance – the Code of Practice for Maintenance Management (IHT,
2001) and the Routine and Winter Code of Practice (NGAM, 1996)).

Whereas a spread rate no less than half the target may be sufficient to prevent
winter related accidents in most conditions, knowingly under-salting may leave an
Authority vulnerable to litigation particularly when there is a history of winter
related accidents.

Under-salting may increase the risk of accidents at low temperatures, and the
treatment frequency may need to be increased to maintain the necessary residual
salt level to prevent ice formation.

THE KEY MESSAGE:

It is important that spreaders are calibrated for the type, grading and moisture
content of the salt they are to spread.
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In order to reduce wastage, some Authorities may set the target spread width to, say, 5.0m to salt a 7.3m
wide road, whereas others may set the spread width to 7.0m or 7.3m. Whatever the spread width, the
spread rate setting should be set so the target area is adequately salted.

6.3 Transverse and longitudinal snaking

In general, transverse and longitudinal snaking, i.e. non-uniform distribution in the transverse and
longitudinal directions along the road, are inherent in all the spreaders tested at spread rates of 10g/m²
and 20g/m², for all the lane configurations, and for both asymmetric and symmetric spreading. It is likely
to be caused by the pulsing of the salt, which is not delivered at a uniform rate to the conveyor belt (and
hence the spinner disc), and the moisture content which is outside the limits given in BS3247.

After distribution on the road surface, the transverse and longitudinal pattern changes under trafficking
and can be significantly improved when the salt grains are crushed under vehicle tyres. In the case of
brine only, the solution can stick to vehicle tyres and be carried some distance along the road or road
runoff can occur rapidly when the crossfall is significant. Any movement of dry salt, pre-wetted salt or
brine should not be relied upon to reduce the effects of snaking when low traffic flows occur.

Overall, there is little difference in the performance of the English built spreaders compared to the
Danish, Dutch and Italian spreaders.

Dry salting

There is little difference in the longitudinal and transverse snaking produced by the spreaders. The
performance is better when the hopper was full.

Pre-wetted salting

For all the spreaders and salts tested, longitudinal snaking appears to be more of a problem with a full
hopper, a spread rate of 10g/m² and symmetric spreading. Overall, the longitudinal and transverse
snaking is similar.

Brine salting

Longitudinal and transverse snaking was found in all the tests but tends to be less at the lowest target
spread rate of 12.1 g/m² (i.e. 10 ml/m²).

6.4 Wind speed and direction on the salt distribution profile

Wind speed and direction together with the turbulence created behind the spreader during discharge of
the salt affect the salt distribution, particularly the smaller salt grains (1-3mm size) in the area behind the
spreader. In five performance trials, there was a higher percentage of larger, heavier grains further from
the spreader than close to it and, therefore, a higher percentage of smaller, lighter grains near to the
spreader. Salt is also blown to the edges of the carriageway and beyond depending on their mass and on
the wind speed and direction.

NOTE:

During the NSSRG trials, it was generally difficult to isolate the effects of wind from those due to the
spreader performance, the salt grain size and the moisture content.

Spreader manufacturers, product suppliers and their clients should discuss how best to overcome the
effects of wind not only on the salt distribution profile, but also on the most appropriate moisture
content and its effect on the dissolution rate.
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6.5 Dissolution rates

Salt grains need to adsorb moisture in order to dissolve, the moisture being made available from the
natural moisture content of the salt at the time of spreading, the road surface and the humidity of the
atmosphere. If the relative humidity is below 80 per cent (see section 7), then dry salt (with a moisture
content of around 4 per cent or less) will not dissolve because the free moisture is insufficient to allow all
the salt grains to enter into solution. This will worsen if the wind is strong and/or evaporation of the
available moisture occurs leaving little or no moisture for the dissolving process.

Generally, the percentage dissolution is higher in the wheelpaths possibly due to the retained heat in the
road surface from daytime radiation and heat due to the interaction of tyres on the surfacing material. The
dissolution rate across the carriageway varies according to the volume of traffic and the re-distribution of
the salt grains.

6.6 Trafficking

Trafficking crushes the salt grains and increases the surface area of the grains so that more moisture can
be adsorbed, hence increasing the speed of dissolution. It causes a change in the salt distribution profile
by movement of the salt grains and salt solution on vehicle tyres. Low levels of traffic (e.g. 500 vehicles
per hour) will not increase the surface area of salt grains as rapidly as high levels of traffic (e.g. 5000
vehicles per hour), although road runoff is likely to be less.

Measurements of the residual salt on the road surface showed that, on average, 3 to 10 per cent of the salt
delivered to the road surface was lost after one hour of trafficking and as much as 62 per cent of the salt
delivered to the road surface was lost after a period of 20 hours of trafficking. It should be noted that this
loss was achieved with low traffic flows.

NOTE:

In the NSSRG trials, 25 per cent of 6.3mm salt was in solution after one hour
compared to 44 per cent of 3mm salt.

As a general ‘rule of thumb’, salt grain sizes of 6.3mm will adsorb moisture twice
as fast as grain sizes of 10mm under the same conditions.

(Burtwell and Lawrence, 1998a)

SALT LOSS:

The loss of salt is due to:
• the traffic flow and the types of vehicles,

• the movement of salt grains or salt in solution on vehicle tyres, and

• runoff of salt in solution from the road surface.

The loss is considered important in assessing the optimum grain size and moisture content of the
salt and the treatment frequency.
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6.7 Measurement of residual salt

The measurement of salt concentration on the road surface is important in understanding:

• how much salt is needed to prevent ice from forming when freezing temperatures occur, and
• how much contamination of the environment may occur through road runoff or over salting.

Various methods of measuring residual chemical after salting have been tested but none has been found
to offer a practical solution for on-site usage. When a viable method is developed, ‘topping’ up of salt
would be one way of optimising salt consumption.

6.8 Treatment frequency

The frequency of de-icer treatment is dependent on the amount of effective chloride deposited, the speed
of dissolution and the effectiveness of the solution produced in preventing ice formation or debonding ice
that has already formed on the road surface. These are controlled by the type of de-icer product used, its
grain size, moisture content (solid de-icer), solution strength and its ability to depress the freezing point
temperature below 0ºC as salt enters into solution.

The frequency is also dependent on whether the road surfacing being treated is dense, semi-porous or
porous (see Section 8 and 9 of this guidance).

At present, there is no reliable information about the residual salt concentration so practising engineers
have to rely on their experience and other data such as road state, weather parameters and precipitation to
determine the timing of further treatments. This will have to continue until further research and
development are promoted to measure residual salt concentration from a moving vehicle or remotely.

TREATMENT FREQUENCY:

Treatment frequencies should be adjusted for low and high traffic flows, for different
salt grain sizes and different surfacing material characteristics. Other parameters (see
Sections 5 and 8) should also be considered in deciding which treatment frequency to
apply.

Performance characteristics of the spreaders and, at the time of spreading, the state of
the de-icer product and the expected effectiveness of the de-icer under the prevailing
meteorological conditions should govern which treatment frequencies to apply.
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6.9 Overall summary

IMPORTANT POINTS:

1. Regardless of the type of spreader used, it is crucial that each spreader is calibrated in
dynamic mode for the intended de-icer product, with the fines content (i.e. less than 2-3mm
grain size) and moisture content consistently monitored. Re-calibration is necessary if any
of the properties of the spreader and/or products change significantly.

2. When a new product is used or the moisture content is increased above the upper limit of
BS3247, the spreader should be re-calibrated to determine its correct settings.

3. The moisture content in BS 3247 should be adhered to and salt should be stored in barns to
ensure that a consistent moisture content is maintained throughout a winter season.

4. Any runoff of excess moisture from the stockpile should be controlled by discharging it into
a purpose-built drainage system.

5. The maximum size of a salt grade should be selected to ensure that grains can enter solution
within an hour. Sizes above 6.3mm are unlikely to fulfil this requirement unless the grains
are pre-wetted and traffic flows are sufficiently high to crush the salt under the vehicle tyres.
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7 BEST PRACTICE IN LOW HUMIDITY CONDITIONS

Below an atmospheric relative humidity level of about 80 per cent, the adsorption of moisture by salt
decreases rapidly and, at low levels of relative humidity, salt grains remain inert and ineffective.

Low humidity combined with low temperature can result in conditions that present difficulties in carrying
out effective winter maintenance treatments. It has been suggested that ‘low humidity conditions
preclude the requirement for salting as no moisture is on the road surface to freeze’. This is a simplistic
and sometimes flawed opinion because the conditions are often marginal and changes can occur resulting
in moisture freezing on the road surface, requiring prompt and effective action.

It appears that low humidity and low temperature conditions are more likely to occur when the general
weather pattern is dominated by cold and relatively dry air masses, usually coming from northerly or easterly
directions. These general weather features can be accompanied by winds between 15 and 30 mph. However,
practitioners should be alert whatever the general weather patterns. Evidence from the effects of climate
change should also be considered.

Slippery road surfaces can also arise due to the formation of hoar frost. This occurs when air with a dew-
point below freezing is brought to saturation by cooling. This leads to the condensation of the water vapour
directly as ice on the road surface. It appears that, in these conditions, sufficient water vapour may be
available for the formation of hoar frost, but not necessarily to enable the de-icing salt to go fully into
solution. The phenomenon may also be due to temperature differences between the salt and the road surface.

It has also been observed that low traffic flows and high winds may also prove significant in reducing the
effectiveness of a de-icing treatment.

The size of the salt grain can have a significant effect on the rate at which it passes into solution,
especially when the available moisture to assist the melting process is limited, as in low humidity
conditions. This fact can be important on relatively lightly-trafficked roads in that the larger grains may
not be broken up by the action of traffic and will therefore take some time to enter into solution. On
heavily-trafficked roads the action of tyres should ensure that the larger grains are crushed and spread so
that the melting action will be assisted.

Recent studies (Burtwell and Lawrence, 1998a; Burtwell, 2000) have shown that, by using a smaller
grain size specification for salt, the time taken for a solution to form can be reduced. This is explained by
the fact that salt requires a finite amount of water in which to dissolve. The volumetric proportions of a
6.3mm grain mean that much less moisture is needed to be adsorbed, to complete the process, than for a
10mm-sized salt grain. It has been illustrated (OECD, 1989) that at –5oC it takes a 2mm grain three times
longer than a 1mm grain to enter into solution, and at –10oC it takes about five times as long.

Ideally, when faced with low temperature and low humidity conditions, practitioners should consider the
use of pre-wetted salting techniques.

Precise reasons for the formation of ice on a road surface despite the presence of a de-icing
treatment are not necessarily clear, but there are general factors that may often contribute to
the situation. These include:

• Dry road surface;
• No precipitation;
• Road surface temperature ≤ 0oC;
• Road surface temperature ≤ Dew point temperature;
• Relative humidity < 80 per cent;
• Closeness to winter solstice (21st December).
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Where specialist pre-wetting is not available, the simplest form of wetting of the de-icing agent could be
achieved by simply adding water to the stockpile or vehicle hopper before the spreader begins its salting
run. A second stockpile of salt, specifically for use in low humidity conditions, could be located at the
depot. This stockpile could be wetted to the desired moisture content as required. The amount of water
added should be designed to raise the overall moisture content of the salt load to about six per cent and be
well distributed throughout the stockpile or hopper.

Adding water to the hopper of the spreading vehicle is not generally a recommended practice for pre-
wetting salt because uniform dispersal within the load is difficult to achieve and ‘clumping’ of the salt
grains may occur in the chute feeding the spinner. This technique should only be considered as a short-
term measure where specialist pre-wetting is not available. Before adding water, practitioners should
know the total weight and moisture content of the salt in the vehicle hopper and then add sufficient water
to raise the overall moisture content to the desired level. In broad terms, 10 litres of wetting agent should
raise the moisture content of one tonne of salt by about one per cent.

7.1 Overall summary

In terms of suitability, it may be prudent to consider the following hierarchy of treatments when low
temperature combined with low humidity conditions occurs. It should be noted however that there could
be substantial differences in the performance of the various options. It should not automatically be
assumed that a treatment lower in the list is an acceptable alternative to one higher in the list. Where
doubt exists, it should be checked that the treatment is effective in the prevailing conditions at that time.

IMPORTANT POINTS:

• When faced with low temperature and low humidity conditions, practitioners should
consider the use of pre-wetted salting techniques

• If dry salt is dampened with water or other wetting agents prior to spreading to
accelerate the process of dissolving salt grains, the appropriate spreader calibration
settings must be used.

• By increasing the moisture content from about four per cent to no more than six per
cent, a significantly shorter time is required for the melting action to start and a solution
to be formed.

WARNING:

• Increasing the moisture content to a high level causes the salt to ‘clump’ and be
discharged erratically from the spinner leading to a non-uniform distribution on the road
surface.

• Increasing the moisture content causes the salt grains to travel further and the salt to be
deposited outside the target width, thus encouraging wastage.
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TREATMENTS IN ORDER OF EXPECTED EFFECTIVENESS IN LOW
HUMIDITY CONDITIONS ARE:

a) Full pre-wetted salt using a proprietary pre-wetting system;
b) 6.3mm dry salt with added water in the stockpile;
c) 6.3mm dry salt with added water in the hopper;
d) 10mm dry salt with added water in the stockpile;
e) 10mm dry salt with added water in the hopper;
f) 6.3mm dry salt to BS 3247; and
g) 10mm dry salt to BS 3247.
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8 BEST PRACTICE IN THE TREATMENT OF MODERN SURFACINGS

Temperature and gradient (crossfall and longitudinal slope) should be considered when selecting a spread
rate for dense surfacings, semi-porous and porous surfaces.

When a carriageway comprises a surface treatment that does not replicate the original surfacing material
or is adjacent to a thin surface course system, the mis-match of material properties might affect the ability
of the materials to drain freely across the full-width of the carriageway in a transverse or longitudinal
direction.

8.1.1 Categorisation of thin surface course systems

Thin surface course systems are proprietary materials for which a Highway Authorities Product Approval
Scheme (HAPAS) certificate has to be obtained from the British Board of Agrément (BBA). The
definition used by the BBA is “Proprietary bituminous product with suitable properties to provide a
surface course that is laid at a nominal depth of less than 40 mm” although the thickness has been
increased to 50 mm. The thin surfacing systems that have certificates at any time can be found on the
BBA website http://www.bbacerts.co.uk/frames.html.

The current types of thin surface course systems are categorised as:

• Paver-laid surface dressings,

• Thin asphalt concretes,

• Thin stone mastic asphalts,

• Multiple surface dressings, and

• Micro-surfacings (these categories are not given on the BBA certificates).

The first three categories are hot mix asphalts that have a "negative" texture whereby the texture is
formed primarily by indentations into, rather than by extrusions from, the nominal surface. Multiple
surface dressing is the repeated application of separate layers of bitumen and aggregate. Micro-surfacing
is a development of slurry seal that is a polymer-modified cold-mix paving system. Specification
requirements for thin surface course systems are set out in Clause 942 of the Specification (MCHW 1)
with accompanying Notes for Guidance in NG 942 (MCHW 2).

8.1.2 Spread rates

Winter maintenance treatment of thin surface course systems is different to that required for conventional
surfacings. Current advice for their treatment is given in the Area Management Memo (AMM) No. 36
issued by the Highways Agency. A copy is provided in Appendix C of this guidance.

IMPORTANT NOTE:

If the gradient is such that drained water or de-icer solution flows from an HRA onto
a thin surfacing material, then the worst de-icer spread rate case should be selected on
all the surfacings, including HRA. If the gradient allows the de-icer runoff to flow
from a thin surfacing to an HRA surfacing, then free draining may be obstructed.
Hence, the prescribed de-icer spread rate should be increased to allow for this.
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Thin wearing course systems with ‘negative’ surface texture require different de-icing techniques to those
employed on more traditional dense road surfacings (e.g. hot rolled asphalt [HRA]). Previous research
(Burtwell and Lawrence, 1998) has shown that, over time, some negatively textured surfacings are likely
to fill with detritus and hence suffer from a reduction in hydraulic conductivity or voids content.

During the application of a de-icer, the residue solution is often trapped in the voids and is withdrawn
onto the surface by the action of tyres over the surface. If this occurs regularly on a heavily-trafficked
carriageway, a reasonable degree of residual de-icer will remain on the surface of the carriageway to
combat the formation of ice. On lightly-trafficked carriageways, however, the de-icer is retained in the
‘negative’ texture and the surface may lack the required amount of de-icer residue to prevent the
formation of ice.

The climatic requirements at cold spots (such as bridge decks) in winter can be substantially harsher than
on the adjoining pavements due to the circulation of cold air under the raised sections. The historical
freeze-thaw cycles on thin surface course systems will give the sections differing behavioural patterns
during winter. Careful consideration in terms of the timing, frequency of application and the spread rate
is needed.

Re-treatment of thin surface course systems should only be necessary if knowledge of the road state,
surface temperature and the expected meterological parameters at a particular site location are conducive
to ice formation and there is insufficient residual chemical to prevent ice from forming on the road
surface, particularly after runoff.

Where an asphalt surfacing follows a thin surface course system, there is a distance of 100-200m on the
asphalt surface where salt coverage after trafficking could be deficient. For safety reasons, a change to a
higher spread rate should start at least 100m before the physical boundary between an asphalt surface and
a thin surface course system to accommodate the under salting exhibited on the asphalt surface.

Until research has been completed, the spread rates in AMM No. 36 should be used. Also, the comments
below should be noted and implemented.

IMPORTANT NOTE:

Because there are differences between different proprietary products within each generic group,
the highest spread rate should be taken to represent that of the generic type. The skid resistance of
the negatively-textured surfacing types improves with age as the binder is stripped off the
aggregate surface due to traffic. The highest spread rates should therefore be used on newly-laid
surfacings, with the potential to decrease them as the surfacing ages and the voids fill up with
detritus.

Spread rates need to be adjusted to take account of special conditions which include:
• Areas prone to surface water
• Low levels of traffic
• Cold spots (such as bridge decks)
• Different adjoining surface types

Practical application depends on the achievable spread rate from each spreader. If a spreader
cannot deliver a particular spread rate (e.g. 15 or 25 g/m2), then it should be increased to the next
highest pre-set value.
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9 BEST PRACTICE IN THE TREATMENT OF POROUS ASPHALT

Whilst porous asphalt is not categorised as a thin surface course system, it does have similar
characteristics to some of these systems when treated with de-icer. The specially selected aggregate
gradings used in porous asphalt provide a pervious surface when compacted, which allows rainwater to
percolate through the material layer. Thus less standing water is held on the road surface compared to a
normal dense surfacing (e.g. hot rolled asphalt).

Porous asphalt exhibits lower thermal conductivity characteristics than more traditional dense surfacings.
In winter conditions, the material remains at a slightly lower temperature (more than 1°C lower) and
warms (and therefore thaws) later than denser materials (Silke, 1996). The length of time between
freezing and thawing of porous asphalt compared with denser surfacings varies depending on ambient
temperature movements. The time differentials can however be in excess of one hour and therefore are
of significant importance to the winter maintenance practitioner.

The winter maintenance of porous asphalt surfaces has been shown to require greater attention and
vigilance than that for dense asphalt surfacings because of the variable behaviour of the material. The
de-icer needs to go into solution in good time for the earlier freezing of the surface and also remain
effective for longer. In marginal conditions, it is possible for a porous asphalt section to freeze, whilst a
contiguous section of dense surface would not. Because of these conditions, special measures are likely
to be required for precautionary de-icing and the removal of snow and ice.

Porous asphalt is also likely to remain damp for longer periods and is therefore more susceptible to the
formation of ice. This is more likely to happen where the road has limited super elevation, is on a shallow
incline or is wide, due to multiple traffic lanes. In freezing conditions, these characteristics may result in
an increased tendency for ice to form because the water cannot drain freely. Because of this, as much as
twice the normal rate of application of de-icer may be required. The de-icer will then tend to be retained
in the voids of the porous asphalt. However, the exact behaviour of the de-icer is uncertain and variable
because of the carriageway profile and crossfall. Any likelihood of the de-icer being pumped back to the
road surface due to the action of traffic should be viewed with some caution because of these
uncertainties. When water is pumped back to the surface it has the potential to freeze and ice
‘mushrooms’ may form in the pore structure.

Where a length of porous asphalt is contiguous with one of a dense asphaltic surfacing material, the
winter maintenance practitioner must be aware of the trafficking of the de-icer. The de-icer can be
transported for over a kilometre along dense surfaces due the action of traffic, but this action does not
occur on porous asphalt because the de-icer is largely retained in the voids of the surface.

There is therefore a tendency for sections of dense asphaltic surfacings following sections of porous
asphalt to lose their de-icer (due to the action of traffic) which is not replenished because of the absence
of the tracking effect from the porous asphalt. It may be necessary to provide more frequent applications
on the dense surfacings where this effect takes place.

For all other dense surfacings, the guidance given in Delivering Best Value in Highway Maintenance –
the Code of Practice for Maintenance Management (IHT, 2001) and the Routine and Winter Code of
Practice (NGAM, 1996) should be followed.
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9.1 Overall summary

IMPORTANT NOTE:

Porous asphalt tends to freeze earlier, remain at a lower temperature and warm (or thaw) later than
dense asphaltic surfaces. It remains damp for longer periods and therefore is more susceptible to
the formation of ice. This is more likely to occur where the road has limited super elevation, is on
a shallow incline or is wide, due to multiple traffic lanes. In freezing conditions, these
characteristics may result in an increased tendency for ice to form because the water cannot drain
freely. Because of this, as much as twice the normal rate of application of de-icing agent may be
required.

Spread rates need to be adjusted to take account of special conditions which include:
• Areas prone to surface water
• Low levels of traffic
• Cold spots (such as bridge decks)
• Different adjoining surface types

Practical application will depend on the achievable spread rate from each spreader. If a spreader
cannot deliver a particular spread rate (e.g. 15 or 25 g/m2), then it should be increased to the next
highest pre-set value.
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10 COSTS AND BENEFITS

Benefit-cost analysis (see Appendix E of this guidance) is a method of analysing the costs and benefits
associated with winter service (Tilly, 1995). The costs comprise direct costs and indirect costs. The direct
costs are the cost of the winter service operations borne by highway authorities, including the cost of
salting vehicles, ancillary equipment and the salt itself. The indirect costs are the cost of vehicle
corrosion borne by members of the public, environmental damage to vegetation, soil and water courses,
and structural corrosion of highway structures.

The economic benefits of winter maintenance result from the reduction in road traffic accidents, the
reduction in traffic delays, the reduction in the response times of the emergency services, and fuel
savings.

For the Highway Agency network, recent work by TRL found that for every £1 spent on winter
maintenance (direct and indirect costs), the benefit to society was £8.78 for dry salting and £10.62 for
pre-wetted salting (Burtwell et al, 2001). Whereas the direct costs were shown to be higher for pre-wetted
salting than dry salting, the indirect costs were shown to be significantly less for the former. The
difference in the direct costs of dry and pre-wetted salting is dependent on many factors, and in some
parts of the country pre-wetted salting operations may cost less than dry salting. However, even where
the direct costs are higher for dry salting, the lower indirect costs associated with pre-wetted salting
favour its introduction. Of course, a reduction in the damage to highway structures caused by chloride
induced corrosion will benefit a highway authority, albeit that any savings may be well after the
changeover from dry salting to pre-wetted salting.
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11 PURCHASE DECISIONS

To introduce pre-wetted salting technology, highway authorities must either replace their existing dry
salting vehicles with new pre-wetted salting vehicles or retrofit them for pre-wetted salting. Furthermore,
saturators must be purchased, civil works must be undertaken for their installation within a bund, and
they must be connected to water and electricity supplies. It may be necessary to provide additional
storage for the salt used to manufacture the brine.

These acquisitions will involve an increase in capital expenditure in the short term over and above what
would be required if dry salting was to continue. There will be savings in the expenditure on salt.
Whether there are any net savings when all of the direct costs are taken into account is dependent on
many factors, although the amount of salt applied and the difference in the cost of dry and pre-wetted salt
are the most significant.

The choice of spreader equipment and de-icer products should be primarily based on the available
maintenance funds and the overall de-icing performance in order to maintain ice-free roads and safety for
all road users.

A cost model developed by TRL for dry and pre-wetted salting is shown in Appendix E. Section E.5
provides a highway authority with the information needed to determine the economic consequences of
changing from dry salting to pre-wetted salting.

A cost model developed by Salinity UK for dry and pre-wetted salting is described in Appendix F. Also
shown in Appendix F is an example of a cost comparison for dry salting versus dry salting with Safecote.

The Salinity UK and Safecote models are based on different assumptions concerning the effectiveness of
the de-icers and their costs compared to the TRL model.
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12 LESSONS FROM THE SALTING PERFORMANCE TRIALS

KEY POINTS TO REMEMBER :

• Static calibration is not solely adequate to determine the likely performance of spreading
equipment and de-icer products.

• Before the start of each winter season, carry out at least a static calibration of the equipment
to suit the de-icer product being used. This includes the gate settings, conveyor belt speed,
spinner speed and the spread configuration (asymmetric or symmetric).

• Dry salt stockpiles should be stored in a covered barn with adequate drainage for the liquid
run-off.

• Select a de-icer product type and grade that enters solution within an hour and is
environmentally acceptable.

• Select a de-icer product that is effective in the prevailing weather conditions (see Section 7
– Best Practice in Low Humidity Salting).

• Changing the source of de-icer product and/or equipment settings requires dynamic re-
calibration.

• Changing the moisture content and/or the grading of the de-icer product requires dynamic
calibration.

• The grading and moisture content of the de-icer product must be capable of producing the
optimum distribution.

• Ensure that the spreader is capable of discharging the de-icer product to the target area with
the minimum of over spreading outside the target width.

• Pre-mixed products, e.g. salt plus an additive such as Safecote or Eco-Thaw can be
advantageous at temperatures below -7ºC.

• Practical application of a de-icer to a modern surfacing depends on the ability of the
spreader to deliver the appropriate spread rate (see Section 8 – Best Practice in the treatment
of modern surfacings).

• Higher spread rates should be used on modern surfacings that are newly laid and be reduced
gradually as the surfacing ages.

• A possible deficit of de-icer at the changeover from a modern surfacing onto a dense
surfacing should be compensated for by increasing the spread rate on the modern surfacing
at least 100m before the changeover occurs.

• Greater attention is required for the practical application of a de-icer to porous asphalt than
for a dense surfacing material (see Section 9 – Best Practice in the treatment of porous
asphalt).

• Where surfacing materials are mis-matched, the material properties may affect the free
drainage in a transverse or longitudinal direction.
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13 FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

1. Spreaders should be statically calibrated, a minimum of once per year prior to a winter season, to
determine the amount of salt discharged. A methodology should be developed to facilitate this and
defined in a national Code of Practice.

2. Spreaders should be dynamically calibrated, a minimum of once per year prior to a winter season, to
validate that the spreader is set up correctly for the de-icer product. A calibration method for dry salt,
pre-wetted salt and brine should be defined in a national Code of Practice, until a national standard
becomes available. The method should be suitable for motorways of up to four lanes, dual
carriageways and single lane roads.

3. A revised national standard for the grading of dry salt should be produced.

4. The movement of salt under the action of traffic should be investigated further by modelling the salt
loss under different traffic flows in different climatic conditions. The investigation should take into
account salt grading, moisture content, spread pattern, weather parameters, road surface state and
road surfacing characteristics.

5. Further investigation of wind effects should be undertaken in order to determine the increase in
spread rate that is required to compensate for the salt blown off the road surface and that lost through
wastage.

6. Practitioners should take up the issue of transverse and longitudinal snaking with the manufacturers
so that, in future equipment developments, this problem can be overcome.

7. Further investigation of salt products should be undertaken to determine their skid resistance
properties when used in dry, pre-wetted and brine only forms on a range of road, footway and cycle
track surfaces.

8. Further investigation of agricultural by-products (ABPs) and similar products should be undertaken
to determine their skid resistance properties when used as liquid de-icers and when used as additives
to dry salt on a range of road, footway and cycle track surfaces. Furthermore, the chemical
composition of ABP products should be examined to ensure that the ABP products are biodegradable
and not harmful to aquatic life and vegetation.
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APPENDIX A

Summary of spreader trials
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Table A.1 Summary of TRL track trials carried out during Phase 1

Stage
No.

Trial
No. Spreader type Salt grade

Moisture
content

(%)

Type of
salting

Lane
configuration

1

1

Econ 1995 model
on Mercedes Benz

chassis
(6m³ capacity)

10mm, rock
(Salt Union)

1.0 Dry 2-lanes

2

Low-throw Econ
1999 model on
Mercedes Benz
Atego chassis
(6m³ capacity)

10mm, rock
(Salt Union)

3.0 Dry 2-lanes

3
Epoke Sirius

SH3590

3mm, rock
(Salinity from

Germany)
N/A Pre-wetted 3-lanes

4
6.3mm, rock
(Salt Union)

1.2 Dry 2-lanes

5
Schmidt Stratos

B90-42-VALN5Z

6.3mm, rock
(Salt Union)

2.4 Dry
3-lanes + hard

shoulder

6
6.3mm, rock (Salt

Union)
2.4 Pre-wetted

3-lanes + hard
shoulder

2

1 Econ Zero C Mk4
2002 model on
Leyland Daf

Chassis

6.3mm, rock
(Salt Union)

1.59 Dry 2-lanes

2
3mm, rock

(Salinity from
Germany)

1.72 Pre-wetted 2-lanes

3
Epoke Sirius

SH3500

6.3mm, rock
(Salinity from

Germany)
5.41 Pre-wetted 2-lanes

4 Epoke Combi
Sirius S4502

Brine only - Brine 2-lanes

5 Schmidt Stratos
B90-42-VALN5Z

6.3mm, rock
(Salt Union)

1.93 Dry 3-lanes + hard
shoulder

6 Schmidt Stratos
B90-42-VALN5Z

6.3mm, rock
(Salt Union)

1.93 Pre-wetted 3-lanes + hard
shoulder

7

Giletta 80501D
(Mercedes 331AK

6x6 chassis –
9.6m³ capacity)

6.3mm, rock
(Moroccan Bröste)

6.42 Dry 2-lanes

N/A – not available
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Table A.2 Summary of road trials carried out during Phase 1 of the study

Trial
No.

Host
Authority

Spreader type Salt grade
Moisture
content

(%)

Type of
salting

Lane
configuration

1 Surrey CC
Econ 1995

model

3mm, rock
(Salinity from

Germany)
1.94 Pre-wetted 2-lanes

2
Lincolnshire

CC
Epoke Combi
Sirius SH3500

6.3mm, rock
(Salinity from

Germany)
2.93 Pre-wetted 2-lanes

3
Hampshire

CC

Epoke Sirius
SW3501 (2003

model)

6.3mm, rock
1.29 Pre-wetted 2-lanes

4
Welsh

Assembly
Government*

Schmidt
Stratos B90-
42-VALNZ

6.3mm, rock 2.74
Dry

3-lanes + hard
shoulder

6.3mm, rock
Safecote treated

3.27

6.3mm, rock
2.74

Pre-wetted
with brine
Pre-wetted

with brine and
Safecote

5
Scottish

Executive*

Giletta 80501D
(Mercedes
331AK 6x6

chassis – 9.6m³
capacity)

6.3mm, rock
(Moroccan Bröste)

3.94

Dry 2-lanes6.3mm, Safecote
treated Moroccan

Bröste
5.46

* Results are being reviewed and are not included in the Final Phase 1 Report (Burtwell, Zohrabi and Reeves,
2004)

NOTES:

1. The details of each TRL track trial are reported in Interim 1 and Interim 2 Reports (see NSSRG web
site).

2. The details of each road trial are reported in separate reports (see NSSRG web site).

3. A summary of all the report findings are included in the Final Phase 1 Report (Burtwell, Zohrabi and
Reeves, 2004).
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APPENDIX B

De-icer products

1. Salt products
2. Non-salt products
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B1. Salt products

Table B.1 Grade and purity of the salts tested

Table B.2 Chemical constituents of the salt products

Constituent Unit Salinity
(Germany)

Salt

Peacock
Salt

Irish
Salt

Salt
Union
Salt

Cleveland
Potash

Salt

Salinity
(Chile)

Salt

Calcium mg/kg 1800 1100 7600 5400 5200 620

Potassium mg/kg
560 340 <1 52 8800 230

Magnesium mg/kg
180 560 390 230 190 130

Phosphorus mg/kg
<1 <1 1.1 <1 <1 <1

Total
Sulphate (as
CaSO4)

%
0.7 0.4 2.6 1.9 1.9 0.4

Chloride (as
NaCl) %

99.1 99.6 91.9 93.8 95.2 99.5

Insoluble
Material %

<0.01 <0.01 5.5 5.5 2.4 <0.1

Salt type Supplier Source Grade
(mm) Purity (%)

Salinity M3 (0-
5mm) salt

Salinity UK
Limited

Borth Mine,
Germany

3.0 99.1

Marine salt Peacock Salt Torrevieja, Spain 6.3 99.6

Nordstar Fine
Grade salt

Irish Salt
Mining and
Exploration
Co. Limited

Kilroot Mine,
Carrickfergus,

Northern Ireland
6.3 91.9

Thawrox salt
(new lower
fines grade)

Salt Union
Limited

Winsford Mine,
Cheshire

6.3 93.8

Cleveland salt
Cleveland
Potash
Limited

Boulby Mine,
Loftus, Cleveland

6.3 95.2

Salinity M3 (0-
5mm) salt

SPL Mined, Chile 3.0 99.5
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B2. Non-salt products

Table B.3 Additive details

Product name Supplier Description of source* Specific
Gravity pH

Safecote (S2) Safecote Ltd

A blend of evaporated co-products
from the sugar, starch, cereal
carbohydrate processing and
distillation industries.

1.33 ~7

Eco-Thaw
Innovative Global

Products Ltd
Liquid co-products from food
manufacturing.

1.2-1.3 5

* From respective material safety data sheets available on suppliers’ websites.

Table B.4 Chemical analysis of Safecote

Element/compound Amount*

(mg/l) 
Amount‡

(mg/l) 
Element/compound Amount*

(mg/l) 
Amount‡

(mg/l) 

Arsenic 7 <0.1 Magnesium 246

Cadmium 1 <0.1 Mercury 1 <0.1

Calcium 898 Nickel 5

Chloride
1301

(0.1% by
weight)

7581
(0.57% by

weight)
Phosphorus (as PO4) 1642

Cobalt 3 Potassium 109276 54000

Copper 1 Sodium 33099 15000

Cyanide 0.4 <0.05 Sulphate
23855

(1.79% by
weight)

23000

Iron 88 Zinc 22

Lead 14 <0.1 Total Solids 66.1% 553940

* = Environmental Analysis Laboratories
‡= Weeks Laboratories
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Table B.5 Chemical analysis of Eco-Thaw

Element/compound Amount† (mg/l) Amount# (mg/l)

Calcium 320 Not tested

Potassium 36000 29000

Magnesium 26000 Not tested

Phosphorus 1400 Not tested

Sulphate 875 (0.07% by weight) 26000

Chloride
193750 (15.5% by

weight)
48750 (3.9% by weight)

Arsenic Not tested <0.1

Cadmium Not tested <0.1

Mercury Not tested <0.1

Sodium Not tested 15000

Lead Not tested <0.1

† = Weeks Laboratories 1
# = Weeks Laboratories 2
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APPENDIX C

Spreader manufacturers’ calibration procedures

(Current examples)

1. Calibration procedure RDS Spreadmaster 2 - supplied by Lincolnshire County
Council

2. Practical notes - supplied by Econ Engineering Ltd

3. Salt calibration programme – Epoke RDS - supplied by Bunce (Ashbury) Ltd

4. Checking and calibration – Stratos – supplied by Schmidt UK
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Calibration Procedure RDS Spreadmaster 2

Supplied by Lincolnshire County Council

Page Number Contents.

1:
2:

Contents.
Issue and Control.

3: Overview.
4: Summary of Calibration Method & Settings.
5: RDS Spreadmaster 2 Setup Information

Calibrate Products ( see
Working Widths
Set Up Products

6: Set up Functions
Set up Data Logging
Set up Target Lock
Set up Time
Set up Date
Set up Diagnostics.

7: Factory Setup.
8: Pre Calibration Vehicle Operational Checks
9: Valve Auto Cal

10: Product Calibration.
11: Calibration Flow Chart.
12: Static Spinner and Chute Calibration.
13: Road Test.
14: Calibration Certificate.
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Issue and Control

This document is controlled by G J Dewsbury. Please advise of any alterations.

Graham J Dewsbury. LCC Service Development City Hall. Lincoln 01522 55 3103
Richard Burton LCC Fleet Management City Hall Lincoln 01522 55 3046
Roly Hare Translinc Pode Hole workshop 01775 767 508
Martin Greenhough Translinc Lincoln Saddler Road workshop 01522 552 986
Jim Lamming Translinc Pode Hole workshop. 01775 767 508
Roger Hoyes Translinc Louth workshop 01507 608 703

Issue No Date Summary / Changes Author

Issue 1 17/09/04 First Issue. GJD
Issue 2 01/11/04 Spreading widths. 10% rpm tolerance. Xtr Widths. GJD
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Calibration Overview

The object of calibration is to ensure that, as reasonably practicable, the vehicle will perform in such a
manner that salt and / or brine is dispersed at given rates and widths on the carriageway. It is therefore
important that accuracy is maintained throughout the calibration process.

To achieve the correct ratio 70% salt to 30% brine when using pre-wet modes, the Cal Figure must be
between 0.7 and 0.9 kg per rev. This must be achieved by adjusting the gate setting which will normally
be set at 3, but not less than 1, by altering the auger gearbox lever to either the low ratio ( forward
position ) or high ratio ( Rear position ). The position of this lever must however be in the same position
for all types of salt to avoid driver intervention when different salts are used.

The vehicle must be calibrated whenever possible using salt from the depot from which it is to work.

Spinner Calibration. Spinner rpm is now nominally 50 revolutions per metre throw of salt.
Spinner speed for a 4 metre Spread width is ( 50 * 4 ) = 200rpm.

“ “ “ “ 6 “ “ “ “ ( 50 * 6 ) = 300rpm.
“ “ “ “ 9 “ “ “ “ ( 50 * 9 ) = 450rpm.

The spinner reduction %, will reduce the spinner speed by that % from the pre-set spinner speed of 80
rpm. Therefore this figure requires checking and / or altering to obtain the correct spread width when a
physical test is made.

A 10% tolerance is acceptable from the target rpm to the actual rpm measured.

Upon completion of calibration, a Certificate of Calibration for each vehicle must be submitted to the
client containing the information as per the attached example.

This document refers to the order in which calibration should be completed. Reference should also be
made to the RDS Bunce Spreadmaster 2 specification for additional information.
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Summary of Calibration Method & Information

1: RDS Spreadmaster 2 unit set up. ( Technician Set UP )

Check and amend if required –
Working Widths Enable 2,.3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Rotary Switch Working Widths Enable 4, 6, 9

Products. 3mm White Salt Outside,
3mm White Salt Inside,
6mm White Salt Outside,
6mm White Salt Inside,
Brown Rock Salt.

Functions. Set up functions 1 – 9

Data Logging.
Fleet Number Check & amend if required.
Clear data. Clear Data.
Log Mode Set to Print All Text
Over Speed Check & amend if required to 65 km/h.

Target Lock. Off
Buzzer On
Time. Current
Date. Current

Diagnostics.
Cal Speed 56kph OFF
Outputs. Beacon OFF
Work Lights OFF
Moistening OFF
Speed Limiter ON
Moistening reduction. Check and amend if required to 00 %
Blast Rate Check and amend if required to 40 grams

Extra Width Settings Enable 4, 6, 9.
3: Pre Calibration Vehicle Checks.
4: Valve Auto Calibration. ( Factory Set Up )
5: Product Calibration.
6: Static Spinner and Chute Calibration.
7: Road Test. Salt dispersal, Forward speed, and delay.
8: Certification of Calibration.
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RDS Spreadmaster 2 Unit Setup information

Technician Setup. Scroll down the main menu & select Technician menu, enter code.

1: Calibrate Products See section on Product Calibration after completion of
RDS Spreadmaster 2 Unit Set Up.

2: Working widths Select working widths & enable the following width settings.

Width Setting Enabled Disabled

2m Enable
3m Enable
4m Enable
5m Enable
6m Enable
7m Enable
8m Enable
9m Enable

10m Enable
11m Enable
12m Enable

3: Set Working Widths Set up Working Widths to: - 4, 6 and 9m.

4: Set Up Products Select Set Up Products and then select each individual product to amend
data.

RDS Product Name Product Description Name Cal Factor. Spinner Adjustment
( maximum 12 characters ) ( Automatic )

Product A 3m W Outside Automatic 65 % nominal
Product B 3m W Inside Automatic 65 % nominal
Product C 6m W Outside Automatic 65 % nominal
Product D Brown Rock Automatic 65 % nominal
Product E Unloading Input 1.0

manually
65 % nominal

Product F Not Used Input 0.0
manually

30 %

Note – Spinner % adjustment may vary to obtain optimum spread widths depending upon salt
type.

NOTE. Vehicles which will not be calibrated on a listed type of salt must have the
following product information.

RDS Product Name Product Description Name Cal Factor. Spinner Adjustment
( maximum 12 characters ) Automatic

Product “ X “ Not Used Input 00.00
Manually

30%
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5: Setup Functions Select Set up Functions and set as the table below.

RDS
Function

Product Name Set rate
( grams )

Set Width
( metres )

Spread
Pattern

Moistening
On / Off

Function 1 3m W Outside 10 6 Centre ON
Function 2 3m W Outside 15 6 Centre Off
Function 3 3m W Inside 10 6 Centre ON
Function 4 3m W Inside 15 6 Centre Off
Function 5 6m Outside W 10 6 Centre ON
Function 6 6m Outside W 15 6 Centre Off
Function 7 Brown Rock 20 6 Centre Off
Function 8 Unloading 40 6 Centre Off
Function 9 Not Used 5 2 Centre Off

NOTE. Vehicles which will not use a listed type of salt, must have the Functions as
below.

RDS
Function

Product
Name

Rate
( grams )

Width
( metres )

Spread
Pattern

Moistening
On / Off

Function “ X “ Not Used 5 2 Centre Off

6: Set Up Data Logging

Select Fleet Number Check and amend the 4 digit Fleet / plant number with
that of the vehicle.

Select Clear Data Clear Data if required.

Select Log Mode Set to Print All Text

Select Over Speed Set at 65 km/h.

7: Select Target Lock Set to target lock Off.

8: Select Set Up Time Set Time to current 24 hour clock time.

9: Select Set Up Date Set Date to current date.

10: Diagnostics Cal Speed 56kph OFF
Moistening OFF
Speed Limiter ON
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Factory Setup

Scroll down the main menu & select Factory Set up. and enter code.

1: Moistening Reduction. Check and amend Reduction to 00%.

2: Check through RDS Specifications as in specification booklet.
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Pre Calibration vehicle operational checks

1: Complete vehicle safety checks.

2: Ensure Hopper is empty, Gate setting is “ 0 “ and spinner is secured in lowered position.

3: Check Spinner & Belt Baucher valves are closed by turning CLOCKWISE.

4: Start engine and engage PTO.

5: Select Cal Speed 56 km/h ON, 6mtr spread width and spread rate of 20 grams. Start
salting for approximately 5 minutes to allow hydraulic oil to warm up to operating
temperature.

6: Check spinner is operating freely through the 3 different rotary switch settings and that the
spinner rpm increases through 4 ,6, and 9 metre width settings corresponding to the rotary
switch.

7: Check belt operation, that it increases with spread rates.

8: Switch Salting off on RDS unit when oil operating temperature is reached.

9: Correct any defects as required.
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Valve Autocal

1: With the engine running and PTO engaged, increase the engine RPM to approximately
12 – 1500 Rpm.

2: On the RDS units main menu, select Factory set up using the code number, and scroll
through the Factory menu to “ To Select Valve Auto Cal. “.

3: Press enter to start Valve Auto Cal.

The RDS unit will now automatically calibrate the belt and spinner valves.
This involves first the belt and then the spinner Baucher valves being opened from the
closed position to fully open, and so operating the belt and spinner.

The Beacons will flash during this operation and a safety check should be made at the
rear of the vehicle to ensure that personnel are not in danger whilst this operation takes
place. A check should also be made that the belt and spinner are revolving freely.

4: On completion of the Auto Cal, the beacons will stop flashing and the RDS unit confirms
that the calibration is complete.
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Product Calibration

The object of Product calibration is to ensure that each type of salt is dispensed from the vehicle under
normal operating conditions at the correct rate, and with the correct percentage of brine when running in
pre-wet mode. The “ Cal Figure ”must be between 0.7 and 0.9 kg per rev.

1: Set gate to “ 3 “.
( This may be altered to achieve the Cal Figure if necessary up to a maximum of gate 5. )

2: Note the position of the Auger Gear Lever. As a general rule this needs to be pointing
towards the front of the vehicle in the Forward or LOW Mode. ( A ).
( This may be altered to achieve the Cal Figure if necessary. )
BUT MUST BE IN THE SAME POSITION FOR ALL SALTS.

3: Load hopper with at least two shovel loads of the salt requiring calibration from the mid
point in the salt heap and ensure that the auger is covered evenly.

4: Lift spinner and discharge sufficient salt using the unload switch to allow an even flow of
salt from the hopper onto the conveyor belt.

5: Support weighing scales on a suitable hook and attach catchment bag. Zero the scales.
Support catchment bag under conveyor belt discharge area.

6: Select Product to be calibrated, and scroll through information to ensure that the cal
figure is greater than “ 0 “.
Select the function for the type of salt to be calibrated.
Select Technician Set Up by entering the code number.

7: Scroll through this menu and select “ Calibrate Product “.

8: Start Calibration will be displayed.
Press enter to start the calibration.

9: Either using the remote foot switch or the unload switch, dispense approximately 15kg of
salt into the weighing bag.
( The remote switch must only be switched off once per calibration. )

10: Detach the bag and weigh the contents.

11: The RDS unit will display a product calibration factor ( weight ), i.e. 0.75 ( kg per rev).
Overwrite the displayed amount with the bag contents weight. Once all digits have been
entered, pressing enter confirms the weight and the new calibration figure is calculated.
After 10 seconds the screen will revert back to the “ Calibrate Product “ screen.

12: Repeat steps 7 – 11 a minimum of 3 times or until the bagged weight is approx 10 -15%
of the RDS units displayed calibration weight.

13: Scroll through Technician Menu and select Set Up Product.
Select the product calibrated, step through the settings and note the Cal Figure.
The Calibration figure must be between 0.7 and 0.9 kg/rev. to ensure the correct
amount of brine is discharged when pre-wet salting.
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Calibration Flow Chart

Select Function with
Dry salt type to

calibrate

Start
Calibration

Select product and
check start up factors
ie–
( 0.7 kg/rev & 65%
spinner reduction )
Select Product
Calibration.

Displayed
whilst calibrating

Xxrevs X.Xkg

Enter bag weight
00.00kgs

Calibration Complete

RDS Unit calculates
Cal Fig. after

10 secs

Check
Calibration

Check Cal figure in Set Up Products
Must be between 0.7 and 0.9

Press & release remote or
unload switch and collect

approx 15kg

Error
Cal 0.5 - 2Repeat at least

a minimum of
3 times
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Static Spinner and Chute Calibration

After completion of previous calibration steps, a static spinner and chute test is required to ensure that
salt is being dispersed to the correct location and pattern by running off salt from the vehicle under
simulated conditions.

1: Site the vehicle in a suitable position where salt can be dispersed from the spinner in
safety.
Start engine and set engine rpm to 12 -1500, engage PTO.

2: Lower spinner to working position.

3: In the RDS unit, select Technician Set up and Diagnostics.
Select Cal Speed, this is set at 56 km/h.
Select Cal Speed ON. And enter.
This will give the RDS unit and hence vehicle a simulated road speed of 56 km/h.

4: Escape back to Main Menu and select the Dry setting Function for the salt being
calibrated.

5: Switch the RDS unit to:- 20 grams spread rate, 6 metre spread width.
Switch SALT ON.

6: At the rear of the vehicle, note the spread pattern.
Salt should be seen to cover approximately 1m away from the near side of the vehicle
and approximately 3m away from the off side.
Adjust chute until this spread pattern is achieved using notch holes and fine adjustment
screw.

7: Repeat steps 4 – 6 but in the pre-wet mode.

8: Repeat steps 4 – 7 using the rotary switch width settings, noting the coverage in the
higher width settings. The nearside coverage should not increase significantly, but
the off side coverage should increase to the width setting required.

Diagram to show expected distribution of salt with increase in spread widths

Near side Off side

1mtr max
4m

Very little OR 6m
NO SALT

9m
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Road Test

The road test is to confirm that the vehicle is functioning correctly and that the spread pattern is
acceptable across the carriageway. This is best observed by a second person following the spreading
vehicle at normal operating speeds whilst the spreader, activates set spreading combinations.
Adjustments can thus be made under live conditions.

1: With the engine running and PTO engaged -
Set up RDS Box with Driver Number 9999
Set up RDS Box with Route Number 9999
Select PRE-WET Salting Function for salt calibrated.
Select using the rotary switch the 4m spread width.
Select 20grams ( 20grams has greater visibility )

2: Drive spreader down a suitable section of road and note speed relation.
Switch RDS unit to SALT. Note the forward speed delay.
( The time from switching on to the time salt is seen being dispersed )
The maximum delay time allowed is 2 seconds.
Check and alter if required.

3: Begin spreading at normal operating speed.

4: After a pre-determined distance or time, change the setting to Dry salting.
The second person following can then decide whether or not the spreading pattern is
acceptable taking into account wind direction, turbulence etc. Alterations to chutes can
then be made if required.

This exercise should then be repeated using the rotary switch settings 6 and 9m.

5: On satisfactory completion of the spread pattern calibration the chute can be Tagged
and it’s position recorded.

6: Vehicle Calibration complete.
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Calibration Certificate
For use with either RDS Spreadmaster 1 or 2 control.

Vehicle should be calibrated using salt from the Depot it will be working from.

Date of calibration.

Vehicle Registration.
Fleet Number.
Vehicle make.
Speedo Reading.
RDS Unit Type 1 ( Old ) or 2. ( New )
RDS unit set up information complete.
Vehicle depot & salt location.

Calibration Information

Spinner rpm. Record actual rpm. in box associated with salt type for 4, 6, 9m settings.
RDS 1 use tachometer on spinner head and record rpm for 4, 6, 9 m spread widths.
RDS 2 record “ actual rpm “ from RDS unit, ( Control regs ) for 4, 6, 9 m spread widths.

Type of Salt (SM2 Prod.) Spinner %
Reduction.

4m
( 200 )

6m
( 300 )

9m
( 450 )

Kg/rev

3mm White Outside Product A
3mm White Inside. Product B
6mm White Outside. Product C
Brown Rock Salt Product D
Unloading Product E
Not Used Product F

Auger Lever
Forward facing( Low ) or Rear facing ( High )Position
Gate Setting
Chute setting ( counting from Bottom )

Manual Preset Markings 20grams calibrated. ( Belt )
Manual Preset Marking 6m calibrated. ( Spinner )
Forward Speed salting delay > 2 seconds.
RDS Speed Relation within 10% of actual speedo reading.

Calibration Certified Correct by :- Print name

Signature
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Sticker 1

RDS Spread Master 2 Operational Instructions 2004/2005

Contents. Sticker is to inform the driver of the Spread Master 2 Operation.

Size. A5 ( 21cms * 14.5cms. )

Style. White back ground.
Black and red characters as indicated.

Sticker position. The reverse side of drivers sun visor on the left hand
side such that it will be visible to the driver when
the sun-visor is pulled down.

Required Vehicles. All Vehicles fitted with the Spread Master 2 RDS control Unit.

RDS Spread Master 2 Operation

Information must be entered into the RDS unit with the engine running & the last thing before leaving
depot.

1: Switch on the RDS UNIT by rotating the RED STOP BUTTON to ON
2: DRIVER NUMBER. Using the menu, key in your DRIVER NUMBER
3: ROUTE NUMBER. Using the menu, key in your ROUTE NUMBER
4: FUNCTION. Select the required FUNCTION from list below and enter using the Function

keys
5: SPREAD RATE. Select the required spread rate using the GRAMS buttons
6: SPREAD WIDTH. Select the required spread width using the rotary switch or SPREAD WIDTH

keys

On return to depot after completion of the salting run
Switch off the RDS UNIT using the RED STOP BUTTON

Function Type of salt Salting Method
FN 1 ( Function 1 ) 3mm White salt stored outside Pre – wet
FN 2 ( Function 2 ) 3mm “ “ “ “ Dry salting
FN 3 ( Function 3 ) 3mm White salt stored inside Pre – wet
FN 4 ( Function 4 ) 3mm “ “ “ “ Dry salting
FN 5 ( Function 5 ) 6mm White salt stored outside Pre – wet
FN 6 ( Function 6 ) 6mm White salt stored outside Dry salting
FN 7 ( Function 7 ) 6mm Brown Rock Salt stored outside Dry salting Snow Conditions
FN 8 ( Function 8 ) Unloading All Types of Salt
FN 9 ( Function 9 ) Forward Speed of 56kph. ( Functions, Grams, Widths can still be used. )
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Sticker 2

Vehicle Information 2004/2005

Contents. Sticker is to inform the driver of the individual vehicle details.

Size. A5 ( 21cms * 14.5cms. )

Style. White back ground.
Black. As indicated.

Sticker position. The reverse side of drivers sun visor on the right hand
side such that it will be visible to the driver when
the sun-visor is pulled down.

Required Vehicles. All Spreading Vehicles.

Vehicle Information

Vehicle Type Radio Call Sign

Registration Radio Code

Plant Number

Gate Settings

White 3mm Salt

White 6mm Salt

Brown Rock Salt
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This is to certify that

has satisfactorily completed

Lincolnshire County Council’s

Winter Maintenance Driver Training

2004 / 2005.

at Highways Depot.

Driver Number has been issued to you.

Signed Signed Signed Signed      

Date.Date.Date.Date.  

Instructors.Graham J Dewsbury & Richard Burton.Instructors.Graham J Dewsbury & Richard Burton.Instructors.Graham J Dewsbury & Richard Burton.Instructors.Graham J Dewsbury & Richard Burton.  
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PRACTICAL NOTES

Supplied by Econ Engineering Ltd

CALIBRATION

The objective of calibrating the Econ road speed related salt spreaders, is to give a pre-determined
discharge rate between 10-40 gms/m², using a particular grade of salt, for vehicle speeds of 0-70 km/h -
as set out in BS 1622 1989 – ‘spreaders for winter maintenance’.

It is important to ensure that the spreaders are correctly calibrated for the type and grade of salt being
used, as this will make a difference.

Econ require notification of type and grade of salt prior to calibrations being carried out.

To ascertain the salt type this will be using to set the conveyor, chute and spinner settings.

Many authorities will get the spreader manufacturer to carry out the calibration as this provides a check
that the summer servicing has been carried out to O.E.M.’s standard.

MAINTENANCE

Clearly it is important that the conveyor, chute and spinner settings are maintained in line with O.E.M. to
produce the correct results.

Check height of distributor and reset if necessary to manufacturer recommendations.

OPERATION

Econ offer courses in the correct operation and maintenance of the equipment as this can vary as the
controls are upgraded.

EVALUATION

The British Standard BS 1622 1989, in the appendices gives three different ways of evaluating the
performance of the spreaders.

CERTIFICATION

A certificate calibration should be provided from the manufacturer who has calibrated the spreaders
stating that it meets The British Standard BS 1622 1989.

IF IN DOUBT ASK!
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SALT CALIBRATION PROGRAM
EPOKE / RDS

Supplied by Bunce (Ashbury) Ltd

CALIBRATION

Different dry and liquid materials will spread at different rates at the same setting, so spreaders must be
calibrated with the material that will be used. If brown salt and white salt.

Calibration Spreading Procedure

There are 3 stages, as follows:-

1. RDS CONTROL

PROGRAMME CARD - MODE 1

This allows us in on basic settings, which have to be checked before salt calibration can go ahead.

Function, i.e.: Cal Factor Kg/Rev
Cal Adjust Disable
Override Speed
Blast Rate
Lane Widths
Fleet No.
Time/Date/Year/Working Day
Store Mode
Data Reset
Cal Switch

PROGRAMME CARD - MODE 2

Function, i.e.: Program Data
Speed/Sensor
Cal 2 Switch
Salt Shaft Rev
Response/Feedback
None/ %
Ratios S Wheel
Width Deadband/Offset/Step
Rate Deadband/Nil/Offset/Cal
Hyd/S Wheel
Motor Number
Alarm Error
Print History
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2. STATIC TEST

This test is completed in the yard and each spreader must be calibrated individually, even the
same model can vary widely at the same setting. The equipment needed to complete this test, as
follows.

Rev Counter
Scales
Catch Bag

Calibration steps are:-

(a) Warm vehicles hydraulic oil to normal operating temperature with spreader system
running.

(b) Set up engine to 1200-1500 RPM.

(c) Set spinner speed at a 5 metre spread. 374/414 revs.
Check at 3 metres. 217/239.
Check at 9 metres. 690/762.

(d) Two to three buckets of salt to be loaded. Make sure it is evened out.

(e) Mark rear hydraulic shaft.

(f) Set up RDS control to simulated run.

(g) Allow engine to tick over.

(h) Make sure salt is on the full length of conveyor belt before you catch salt in bag.

(i) Catch salt in the bag while counting the rear shaft for 10 revolutions.

(j) Weigh salt, there should be about 8 kg.
This is adjustable by the fork tensioner handle.
The setting goes from 0 to 10. The higher the reading the less salt delivered.

On these gritters there is no door, it is controlled by finger tension on a sidebelt, allowing salt to
fall on to the conveyor belt.

This setting is quite critical, once it is set. The RDS box measures weight by the volume of salt
that has gone off the back.

The setting from 0 to 10 will differ from white salt to brown, also the condition of the salt
moisture content.
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3. ROAD SPEED CALIBRATION

When completing this test use the following steps:-

(a) Road marked at a 200 metre interval or keyed in on RDS to measure 200 metres.

(b) Drive through the 2 markers at a pre-set speed of 30 mph catching salt in a bag.

(c) Weight salt. We are looking for 15 kg at a RDS setting of 5 metres spread and
15 g of salt per square metre.

(d) Second run through markers at 30 mph.

(e) Weigh salt. We are looking for 25 kg at a RDS setting of 5 metres spread and
25 g of salt per square metre.

(f) If this weight is up or down it can only be adjusted by going into the RDS control unit on
Programme Mode 2 Card. This Cal Number either speeds up the conveyor belt or slows it
down, giving us a different weight in the bag.

(g) Run vehicle up to 4 miles gritting to check delivery from the RDS unit.

(h) Set up chute. This is done by observing the salt coming off the spinner at 30 mph and
placement on the road. This is completed on a 5 metre spread from the RDS. Adjustment
is done by the pivot shaft pins moving up or down.

(i) Finally run vehicle down the road gritting, adjusting RDS unit from 10 g to 25 g to blast to
check for automatic adjustment of RDS unit. Also turn on the pre-wetter if fitted to check
for flow of the spinner.
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CHECKING AND CALIBRATION
(Extract from Workshop Manual STRATOS)

Supplied by Schmidt UK
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APPENDIX D

Area Management Memo No. 36 [Issued 14 November 2002]

Winter Maintenance of Thin Surface Course Systems
(commonly known as Thin Wearing Courses)
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AGENCY CONTROLLED DOCUMENT

SUBJECT: AREA MANAGEMENT MEMO No. 36

Winter Maintenance of Thin Wearing Courses
Issued: [14 Nov. 2002]

Enquiry contact:

Pindi Panesar

Room A326

Romney House

GTN 3814 7309

Distribution contact:
David Oduguwa
Quality Information Management
Room A304
Romney House
London
GTN 3814 7003

Action Copies to:
OD Team Leaders
DBFO Managers

Information copies to:
OD Group Leaders
David York
Angelo Fecci
Simon Smith
David Bools
John Wainwright
H A Library and Information Points
Controlled Copy Holders
Peter Whitfield
Michael Charles

Nik Wood

Circulation restrictions: None

Authorising Officer
SIGNATURE:

NAME: Mike Wilson GRADE: 7

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO ACTION COPY HOLDERS: Communicate to Maintaining
Agents (including Managing Agent Contractors)

FILE REFERENCE: HA 14/024/010/05

Agency Controlled Document No: 29/02
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Area Management Memo No. 36

Winter Maintenance on Thin Wearing Courses

Implementation of this Memorandum

1. OD Area Teams: to note, instruct maintaining agents (including MAC) and ensure
implementation forthwith.

2. DBFO managers should pass this memo to DBFO Cos for information.

Action Required
3. Winter service practitioners should take into account the current advice for treatment of

Thin Wearing Courses for all winter maintenance decisions.

Background
4. In December 1999, a problem was reported on the network where ice formed on Thin

Wearing Course (TWC) close to HRA stretches, when both surfaces had received the
same salt dose. Following this report, Regional Winter Maintenance co-ordinators issued
an instruction to agents to treat TWC as if it was porous asphalt (requiring an increase in
dose).

5. Many of the modern surfacing (TWC) materials are characterised by having 'negative
texture' whereby a considerable number of voids are present within the finished surface.
During the application of de-icer, the residue solution is often trapped in the voids and is
withdrawn onto the surface by the action of tyres over the surface. If this occurs regularly
on a heavily-trafficked carriageway, a reasonable degree of residual de-icer will remain
on the surface of the carriageway to combat the formation of ice. On lightly-trafficked
carriageways, however, the de-icer is retained in the negative texture. These effects are
most pronounced when a surface is new as this is when porosity is highest.

6. Operational experience gained, following the above mentioned instruction during the
winter of 1999/2000, indicated that TWC does not benefit from an increase in dosage but
that the effect of residual salt on the carriageway is reduced, particularly in areas of low
traffic, and as such treatment can be required more frequently. For the winter of 2000/01,
agents in Midlands and Southern region were advised that treatment of TWC should be
treated with caution; residual material should not be relied upon to provide protection;
and if there is any hint of moisture being present, agents were to take a pessimistic view
of the forecast

7. In order to ensure consistency across the Agency's network, the following is the advice
for this winter:

The dose rate for TWC should remain as for HRA. However, winter service
practitioners should take a more pessimistic view of forecasts and place less reliance
upon residual protection provided by previous treatment. They should also aim to
apply treatment as close, as is practicable, to the forecast time of freezing and not as
is the common practice to apply treatment during the early evening to protect
against a forecast of ice forming in the early hours of the following morning.

8. The overall impact of this instruction is assumed to be cost neutral as the reduction in salt
dosage is offset by the need to treat some areas more frequently.

9. Research is ongoing and further information will be provided when it is available.
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APPENDIX E

Whole-life cost of dry salting and pre-wetted salting determined by TRL
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E.1 Whole-life cost analysis

Whole-life cost analyses (WLCA) can be used to estimate the economic consequences of adopting pre-
wetted salting technology for winter maintenance and determine when, if ever, is the best time to change
from dry salting to pre-wetted salting.

The principle of WLCA is to calculate all the costs associated with a project throughout its life to a
common base so that comparisons can be made between options. Thus, in practice, the whole-life cost
(WLC) represents the sum of money to be set aside today to meet all the eventual costs, both present and
future, after allowing for the accumulation of interest on that part of it intended for future commitments
(Tilly, 1995). The WLC is estimated by discounting all the anticipated operation and maintenance costs,
calculated at present day prices, by a factor which takes account of time from the start of the project to
when the expenditure would be incurred. It is defined as follows:

∑
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=
N

1t
t

t

)100r(1

)(c
WLC (1)

where

N = Analysis period (years)
r = Discount rate (%)
t = Year of cost/benefit

ct = Cost (initial cost, operation & maintenance cost)

E.2 Cost data

To introduce pre-wetted salting, highway authorities must either replace their existing dry salting
vehicles with new pre-wetted salting vehicles, or retrofit them for pre-wetted salting. Furthermore,
saturators and storage tanks must be purchased, civil works must be undertaken for their installation
within a bund, and they must be connected to water and electricity supplies. It may be necessary to
provide additional storage for the salt used to manufacture the brine. These acquisitions will involve an
increase in capital expenditure in the short term over and above what would be required if dry salting was
to continue. There will be savings in the expenditure on salt. Whether there are any net savings when all
of the costs are taken into account is dependent on many factors, although the amount of salt applied and
the difference in the cost of dry and pre-wetted salt are the most significant.

The costs that influence the whole-life cost of the changeover from dry to pre-wetted salting can be
summarised as follows:

• Cost of salting vehicles
• Cost of saturators for manufacturing brine for pre-wetted salting
• Cost of civil and electrical works for installation of saturator for pre-wetted salting
• Running and maintenance costs of vehicles, including their service lives
• Running and maintenance costs of saturators, including their service lives
• Cost of salt
• Salvage value of vehicles (and saturators)

In the following sections, the significance of each of these costs is discussed and results are presented
that are based on certain assumed costs that are listed in Table E.1. Finally, a method is described that
enables authorities to determine the whole-life cost of the changeover for their particular circumstances.

An analysis period (N) of 30 years has been assumed in the analyses. The choice of discount rate (r)
normally reflects the nature of risk inherent with the project. A discount rate of 3.5 per cent has been
assumed, the rate used for Treasury-funded projects of duration up to 30 years.
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E.2.1 Vehicles

The cost of vehicles is dependent on many factors including their bulk capacity and maximum spread
width. Their service life is dependent also on many factors, including the quality of the paint system and
protection against corrosion.

Pre-wetted salting vehicles cost more than dry salting vehicles because of the additional cost of the
storage tanks and delivery system for the brine. The service life of pre-wetted salting vehicles may be
lower than that of dry salting vehicles. Retrofitting existing dry salting vehicles for pre-wetted salting
may not be cost effective if the vehicles are old and are soon to be replaced, especially if they have
inadequate paint systems and protection again corrosion.

For the analyses, it has been assumed that the existing vehicles are aged from 2 to 8 years or from 7 to 13
years, with equal numbers of vehicles at each age within these ranges.

For the purposes of the WLCA, two types of vehicle have been assumed, one type costing more than the
other but having a longer service life.

The salvage value at the end of the service life has been assumed to be 10 per cent of the initial cost of
each vehicle. The salvage value of retrofitted vehicles has been assumed to equal that of pre-wetted
vehicles. A linear rate of depreciation has been assumed, e.g. the salvage value of a vehicle with half its
service life remaining is estimated to be 55 per cent of the initial cost.

The annual running cost of a vehicle, including salt handling, has been assumed to be £4000.

E.2.2 Saturators

The cost of the type of saturator that would be suitable for a local authority varies from £15,000 to
£25,000.

Civil works must be carried out at compounds before a saturator and storage tanks can be installed. A
bund is normally required, and some authorities have facilities for washing down vehicles and using the
salt retrieved. Dependent on what is required, the setup costs may range from £5,000 to £15,000.

No data are available on the service life of saturators. The pump and impeller and other small
components may need to be replaced at a cost of about £2,500/saturator every 5 years (averaged out at
£500/year/saturator). It is thought that the body should last at least 20 years. The annual running cost of
a saturator has been assumed to be £1500.

No salvage value has been assumed.

E.2.3 Salt

The amount of salt applied during pre-wetted salting is dependent on the composition of the dry salt and
brine mixture. The composition most commonly applied in the UK is a 70:30 dry salt to brine mixture,
with a brine concentration of 23.5 per cent. The total salt (NaCl) content of 10 grams of this composition
is 7.7grams. It has been assumed that 10 grams of pre-wetted salt is as effective as 10 grams of dry salt.

The brine can be made from (i) a high purity salt that is delivered directly to the saturator, as and when
required, or (ii) a pure salt that is also used for the dry salt component. A high purity salt delivered
directly to the saturator costs considerably more than the pure salt used for dry salting. However, the dry
salt used for case (i) may cost less than the pure salt used for case (ii).

For the pre-wetted salt composition specified above, for case (i) the cost of pre-wetted salt equivalent to a
tonne of dry salt costing £23/tonne is about £20.5/tonne. For case (ii), the cost of an application of pre-
wetted salt equivalent to a tonne of dry salt costing £26/tonne is about £20/tonne. Therefore, despite
differences in the costs of the ingredients, the costs of the pre-wetted salt are similar.

Some argue that because dry salt scatters more than pre-wetted salt, for the same degree of de-icing, more
dry salt should be applied than pre-wetted salt. This can be taken into account by assuming a higher cost
for dry salt. For example, the cost of dry salt in the analysis should be increased by 50 per cent if 15
grams of dry salt are thought to be equivalent to 10 grams of pre-wetted salt.
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Table E.1 Assumed cost data

Type 1 Vehicles

Parameter Value

Service life of dry salting vehicles 15 years

Service life of pre-wetted salting vehicles 12 years

Service life of retrofitted 12 years

Age range of dry salting vehicles 7 to 13 (2 to 8)years

Cost of dry salting vehicles £108,000

Cost of pre-wetted salting vehicles £116,000

Cost of retrofitting dry salting vehicles for pre-wetting salting £10,000

Salvage value of dry salting vehicles (linear depreciation) £10,800

Salvage value of pre-wetted/retrofitted salting vehicles (linear
depreciation)

£11,600

Annual running (and salt handling) costs £4,000

Type 2 Vehicles

Parameter Value

Service life of dry salting vehicles 10 years

Service life of pre-wetted salting vehicles 8 (10) years

Service life of retrofitted 8 (10) years

Age range of dry salting vehicles 2 to 8 years

Cost of dry salting vehicles £66,000

Cost of pre-wetted salting vehicles £60,000

Cost of retrofitting dry salting vehicles for pre-wetting salting £7,000

Salvage value of dry salting vehicles (linear depreciation) £6,000

Salvage value of pre-wetted/retrofitted salting vehicles (linear
depreciation)

£6,600

Annual running (and salt handling) costs £4,000

Saturators

Parameter Value

Service life of saturator 20 years

Cost of saturator £20,000

Set-up costs for new saturators £15,000

Salvage value £0

Annual running costs
£1,500 (routine maintenance)
£500 (major maintenance)

Salt

Parameter Value

Cost of dry salt £23 (£26)/tonne

Cost of pre-wetted salt (equivalent to one tonne of dry salt) £20.5/tonne
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E.3 Options for the introduction of pre-wetted salting

So that highway authorities can determine the most cost-effective way to introduce pre-wetted salting,
four options (Options 1 to 4) have been considered for its introduction for comparison with the option to
continue dry salting (Option 0). The options are summarised in Table E.2.

Options 1 and 2 require the retrofitting of existing dry salting vehicles provided the retrofitted vehicles
remain operational for at least three years. Option 1 requires existing dry salting vehicles that would not
remain operational for at least three years to be replaced immediately. Option 2 requires those same
vehicles to be used for dry salting until the end of their service life. Both options require the installation
of saturators immediately, and the introduction of pre-wetted salting as soon as the dry salting vehicles
are replaced or retrofitted.

The service life of the retrofitted vehicles has been calculated on a pro-rata basis assuming rates of
deterioration for periods of dry and pre-wetted salting that are proportional to the service lives of dry and
pre-wetted salting vehicles. For example, it has been assumed that a dry salting vehicle with a service
life of 15 years that was retrofitted when it was 10 years old would remain operational for a further 4
years if the service life of pre-wetted vehicles is 12 years.

Options 3 and 4 require the replacement of dry salting vehicles with pre-wetted salting vehicles when the
dry salting vehicles have reached the end of their service life. With Option 3, the saturators would be
installed as soon as the first dry salting vehicles are replaced. With Option 4, the saturators would be
installed as soon as the last dry salting vehicles are replaced. For Option 4, most pre-wetted salting
vehicles would be used for dry salting for several years. It has been assumed that their service life
corresponds to that calculated on a pro-rata basis as for retrofitted vehicles in Options 1 and 2.

Table E.2 Options for introducing pre-wetted salting technology

Option Description

0 Continue to use dry salting vehicles.

1

Retrofit all dry salting vehicles that will have at least 3 years of service remaining after
retrofitting NOW.

Replace all other dry salt vehicles with pre-wetted salting vehicles NOW.

Install saturators NOW

Apply pre-wetted salt NOW

2

Retrofit all dry salting vehicles that will have at least 3 years of service remaining after
retrofitting NOW.

Replace all other dry salt vehicles with pre-wetted salting vehicles when dry salting
vehicles have reached end of service life.

Install saturators NOW.

Apply pre-wetted salt when pre-wetted salting vehicles are available.

3

Replace dry salt vehicles with pre-wetted salting vehicles when dry salting vehicles have
reached end of service life.

Install saturators when first pre-wetted salting vehicles are purchased.

Apply pre-wetted salt when pre-wetted salting vehicles are available.

4

Replace dry salt vehicles with pre-wetted salting vehicles when dry salting vehicles have
reached end of service life. Service life scaled pro-rata.

Install saturators when last pre-wetted salting vehicles are purchased.

Apply dry salt with pre-wetted salting vehicles until saturators are installed.
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Assuming a typical authority owns 35 salting vehicles, Table E.3 shows how a stock of dry salting
vehicles that range from 7 to 13 years old or from 2 to 8 years old would be replaced or retrofitted under
each option, assuming different service lives for dry and pre-wetted vehicles.

Table E.3 Replacement of existing dry vehicles

Option

Service
life of
dry

vehicles
(years)

Service
life of
pre-

wetted
vehicles
(years)

Age
range

of
vehicles
(years)

Plans for replacement of existing dry vehicles

0

15 12 7-13

Purchase 5 dry vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

1
Retrofit 25 vehicles at year 0
Purchase 10 pre-wetted vehicles at year 0
Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7

2
Retrofit 25 vehicles at year 0
Purchase 10 pre-wetted vehicles at year 3
Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7

3 and 4 Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

0

15 12 2-8 

Purchase 5 dry vehicles at years 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13

1
Retrofit 25 vehicles at year 0
Purchase 10 pre-wetted vehicles at years 6 and 10
Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 7, 8 and 9

3 and 4 Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

0

10 8 2-8 

Purchase 5 dry vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

1
Retrofit 25 vehicles at year 0
Purchase 10 pre-wetted vehicles at years 0 and 6
Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 3, 4 and 5

2
Retrofit 25 vehicles at year 0
Purchase 10 pre-wetted vehicles at years 3 and 6
Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 2, 4 and 5

3 and 4 Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

0

10 10 2-8 

Purchase 5 dry vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

1
Retrofit 30 vehicles at year 0
Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 0, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

2
Retrofit 30 vehicles at year 0
Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

3 and 4 Purchase 5 pre-wetted vehicles at years 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

Note: Options 1 and 2 are identical if the age of the existing vehicles range from 2 to 8 years
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E.4 Comparison of options for the introduction of pre-wetted salting

The sum of the present values (undiscounted) and the WLC (sum of the discounted present values)
calculated for Options 0 to 4 for an authority with 35 vehicles that would require 7 saturators for pre-
wetted salting are shown in Table E.4 to Table E.7.

Table E.4 Whole-life cost for different parameter values: existing type 1 vehicles 7-13 years

Parameter
Sum of
present
values
(£m)

Whole
life cost

(£m)Option

Service life
of dry

vehicles
(years)

Service life
of pre-
wetted
vehicles
(years)

Quantity
of salt (dry

salt
equivalent
in tonnes)

Cost of
dry salt

(£)

Cost of
pre-

wetted
salt (£)

0 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 26.74 17.66

1 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 28.05 18.71

2 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 28.04 18.66

3 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 27.82 18.39

4 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 27.70 18.28

0 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 28.99 19.08

1 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 28.05 18.71

2 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 28.09 18.71

3 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 28.19 18.74

4 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 28.30 18.81

0 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 33.64 22.04

1 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 34.20 22.61

2 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 34.20 22.58

3 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 34.09 22.41

4 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 34.05 22.36

0 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 36.79 24.03

1 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 34.20 22.61

2 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 34.28 22.65

3 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 34.62 22.89

4 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 34.89 23.10

Table E.8 lists the first and second ranked pre-wetted options (Option 1 to 4) and the ranking of the dry
salting option (Option 0) for the WLC and the sum of the present values for the different parameter
values assumed. The lower the ranking, the lower the WLC or sum of the present values. The best option
varies according to the amount of salt, the cost of dry salt (i.e. the difference in the cost of dry and pre-
wetted salt) and the service life of the pre-wetted salting vehicles.

For the specific assumptions made for type 1 vehicles, the cost of dry salting is less than the cost of pre-
wetted salting when the difference in the cost of dry and pre-wetted salt is £2.5/tonne. Option 1 has the
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lowest cost when the difference in the cost of the two salts is £5.5/tonne. The ranking is the same for type
2 vehicles when the service lives of the pre-wetted salting vehicles are less than those of the dry vehicles.
However, Option 1 has the lowest cost when the service lives of the vehicles are the same for both salt
costs at both tonnages.

Another factor that will influence the decision as to when pre-wetted salting should be introduced is the
annual expenditure required to make the change. Option 1, which introduces the change quickly,
requires considerable expenditure in the first year (year 0). The other options require a steadier increase
in expenditure, and they may be preferred if the difference in the WLC of possible options is small.

Table E.5 Whole-life cost for different parameter values: existing type 1 vehicles 2-8 years

Parameter
Sum of
present
values
(£m)

Whole
life cost

(£m)Option

Service life
of dry

vehicles
(years)

Service life
of pre-
wetted
vehicles
(years)

Quantity
of salt (dry

salt
equivalent
in tonnes)

Cost of
dry salt

(£)

Cost of
pre-

wetted
salt (£)

0 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 25.61 16.53

1 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 26.95 17.58

3 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 26.50 17.10

4 15 12 25,000 23 20.5 26.30 16.97

0 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 27.86 17.96

1 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 26.95 17.58

3 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 27.25 17.74

4 15 12 25,000 26 20.5 27.28 17.77

0 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 32.51 20.91

1 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 33.10 21.49

3 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 32.90 21.21

4 15 12 35,000 23 20.5 32.78 21.14

0 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 35.66 22.91

1 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 33.10 21.49

3 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 33.95 22.11

4 15 12 35,000 26 20.5 34.14 22.26
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Table E.6 Whole-life cost for different parameter values: existing type 2 vehicles 2-8 years

Parameter
Sum of
present
values
(£m)

Whole
life cost

(£m)Option

Service life
of dry

vehicles
(years)

Service life
of pre-
wetted
vehicles
(years)

Quantity
of salt (dry

salt
equivalent
in tonnes)

Cost of
dry salt

(£)

Cost of
pre-

wetted
salt (£)

0 10 8 25,000 23 20.5 25.97 16.73

1 10 8 25,000 23 20.5 27.03 17.58

2 10 8 25,000 23 20.5 27.02 17.56

3 10 8 25,000 23 20.5 26.87 17.38

4 10 8 25,000 23 20.5 26.78 17.28

0 10 8 25,000 26 20.5 28.22 18.15

1 10 8 25,000 26 20.5 27.03 17.58

2 10 8 25,000 26 20.5 27.08 17.61

3 10 8 25,000 26 20.5 27.24 17.72

4 10 8 25,000 26 20.5 27.38 17.81

0 10 8 35,000 23 20.5 32.87 21.10

1 10 8 35,000 23 20.5 33.18 21.48

2 10 8 35,000 23 20.5 33.19 21.48

3 10 8 35,000 23 20.5 33.14 21.40

4 10 8 35,000 23 20.5 33.13 21.36

0 10 8 35,000 26 20.5 36.02 23.10

1 10 8 35,000 26 20.5 33.18 21.48

2 10 8 35,000 26 20.5 33.27 21.55

3 10 8 35,000 26 20.5 33.67 21.88

4 10 8 35,000 26 20.5 33.97 22.10
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Table E.7 Whole-life cost for different parameter values: existing type 2 vehicles 2-8 years

Parameter
Sum of
present
values
(£m)

Whole
life cost

(£m)Option

Service life
of dry

vehicles
(years)

Service life
of pre-
wetted
vehicles
(years)

Quantity
of salt (dry

salt
equivalent
in tonnes)

Cost of
dry salt

(£)

Cost of
pre-

wetted
salt (£)

0 10 10 25,000 23 20.5 25.97 16.73

1 10 10 25,000 23 20.5 25.49 16.63

2 10 10 25,000 23 20.5 25.51 16.64

3 10 10 25,000 23 20.5 25.57 16.66

4 10 10 25,000 23 20.5 25.63 16.67

0 10 10 25,000 26 20.5 28.22 18.15

1 10 10 25,000 26 20.5 25.49 16.63

2 10 10 25,000 26 20.5 25.53 16.66

3 10 10 25,000 26 20.5 25.94 17.00

4 10 10 25,000 26 20.5 26.23 17.21

0 10 10 35,000 23 20.5 32.87 21.10

1 10 10 35,000 23 20.5 31.64 20.53

2 10 10 35,000 23 20.5 31.66 20.55

3 10 10 35,000 23 20.5 31.84 20.68

4 10 10 35,000 23 20.5 31.98 20.75

0 10 10 35,000 26 20.5 36.02 23.10

1 10 10 35,000 26 20.5 31.64 20.53

2 10 10 35,000 26 20.5 31.69 20.57

3 10 10 35,000 26 20.5 32.37 21.16

4 10 10 35,000 26 20.5 32.82 21.50
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Table E.8 Ranking of options

Parameter
Top

ranked
pre-wetted

option1

Second
ranked

pre-wetted
option

Ranking of
dry salting

Service life of
pre-wetted

vehicles
(years)

Quantity of
salt (dry salt
equivalent in

tonnes)

Cost of
dry salt

(£)

Age
range of
vehicles
(years)

Type 1: 12 25,000 23 7 to 13 4 (4) 3 (3) 1 (1)

Type 1: 12 25,000 26 7 to 13 1/2 (1) 1/2 (2) 5 (5)

Type 1: 12 35,000 23 7 to 13 4 (4) 3 (3) 1 (1)

Type 1: 12 35,000 26 7 to 13 1 (1) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Type 1: 12 25,000 23 2 to 8 4 (4) 3 (3) 1 (1)

Type 1: 12 25,000 26 2 to 8 1 (1) 3 (3) 4 (4)

Type 1: 12 35,000 23 2 to 8 4 (4) 3 (3) 1 (1)

Type 1: 12 35,000 26 2 to 8 1 (1) 3 (3) 4 (4)

Type 2: 8 25,000 23 2 to 8 4 (4) 3 (3) 1 (1)

Type 2: 8 25,000 26 2 to 8 1 (1) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Type 2: 8 35,000 23 2 to 8 4 (4) 3 (3) 1 (1)

Type 2: 8 35,000 26 2 to 8 1 (1) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Type 2: 10 25,000 23 2 to 8 1 (1) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Type 2: 10 25,000 26 2 to 8 1 (1) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Type 2: 10 35,000 23 2 to 8 1 (1) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Type 2: 10 35,000 26 2 to 8 1 (1) 2 (2) 5 (5)
1 Rankings are based on WLC, with ranking based on sum of present values in parenthesis

E.5 Calculation of whole-life costs for Options 0 to 4 for different parameter values

So that appropriate decisions can be made by highway authorities, this section describes a method for
calculating the WLC for Options 0 to 4 for parameter values that are specific to an authority. Worked
examples are included to demonstrate the method.

The WLC is calculated by determining the cost of the following items:

• Purchase, retrofitting, replacement and salvage of salting vehicles, and running and maintenance
costs

• Purchase, installation, replacement and salvage of saturators, and running and maintenance costs

• Purchase of salt

The WLC and sum of the present values of these items are given in Tables E.9 to E.12 for different
service lives and ages of salting vehicles for an analysis period of 30 years assuming a discount rate of
3.5 per cent.
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E.5.1 Worked example no.1

The first example calculates the WLC for Option 1 for one of the cases given in Table E.4.

Using data from Table E.9:

Purchase cost of 35 vehicles = £5.731m

Running and maintenance costs of 35 vehicles = £2.665m

Purchase cost of 7 saturators = £0.185m

Setting up costs of 7 saturators = £0.105m

Running and maintenance costs of 7 saturators = £0.267m

Cost of 25,000 tonnes of de-icer = £9.765m

Therefore, the total WLC is £18.718m, as shown in Table E.4.

E.5.2 Worked example no.2

The second example calculates the WLC for Option 4 for assuming the following parameter values:

Number of vehicles = 30

Number of saturators = 6

Amount of salt used = 20,000 tonnes

Cost of dry salt = £29/tonne

Cost of pre-wetted salt = £22/tonne

Using data from Table E.9:

Purchase cost of 30 vehicles = 30 x £5.049m/35 = £4.328m

Running and maintenance costs of 30 vehicles = 30 x £2.665m/35 = £2.284m

Purchase cost of 6 saturators = 6 x £0.115m/7 = £0.098m

Setting up costs of 6 saturators = 6 x £0.080m/7 = £0.069m

Running and maintenance costs of 6 saturators = 6 x £0.167m/7 = £0.143m

When the cost of salt differs from the costs assumed in Table E.9 to E.12, the WLC should be calculated
in two stages. Firstly, the WLC should be calculated when the cost of pre-wetted salt is £20.5/tonne
assuming both salts are reduced by the same amount. Some extrapolation is required if the reduced cost
of the dry salt is not £23 or £26/tonne etc. Secondly, the WLC of salt should be calculated assuming an
increase in the costs of both salts to that required.

Cost of 20,000 tonnes of de-icer at £20.5/tonne pre-wetted (£23/tonne dry) = 20,000 x £10.200m/25,000
= £8.160m

Table E.9 gives the cost of salt when dry salt costs £23/tonne and £26/tonne. The cost of the salt when
dry salt costs £27.5/tonne can be calculated from these two costs as follows:

Cost of 20,000 tonnes of de-icer at £20.5/tonne pre-wetted (£27.5/tonne dry) = 20,000/25,000 x
(£10.734m + 1.5/3 (£10.734m-£10.200m)) = £8.801m (equation A)

Table E.9 can now be used to determine the cost of salt that is £1.50 per tonne more than assumed in the
equation A above

Cost of 20,000 tonnes of de-icer at £22/tonne pre-wetted (£29/tonne dry) = £8.801m + 20,000/25,000 x
£0.476m x 1.5 = £9.372m

Therefore, the total WLC is £16.294m
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E.5.3 Worked example no.3

The third example calculates the WLC of 35 vehicles only for Option 1, assuming the following
parameter values:

Cost of dry salting vehicles = £90,000

Cost of pre-wetted salting vehicles = £100,000

Cost of retrofitting vehicles = £16,000

Running and maintenance costs = £7,000/vehicle

Service life of pre-wetted vehicles = 12 years

Using data from Table E.9:

Cost of running and maintenance costs of 35 vehicles = £2.665m x £7,000/£4,000 = £4.664m

Cost of 35 vehicles at £108,000 and £116,000 = £5.731m

Cost of 35 vehicles at £90,000 and £96,667 (= £116,000 x 90,000 / 108,000) including retrofitting at
£8,333 (= £10,000 x 90,000 / 108,000) per vehicle) = £5.731 x £90,000/£108,000 = £4.776m

Cost of 35 vehicles at £90,000 and £100,000= £4.776m + £0.198m x (£100,000 - £96,667) / £4000
including retrofitting at £8,333 per vehicle = £4.941m

Cost of 35 vehicles at £90,000 and £100,000 including retrofitting at £16,000 = £4.9416m + £0.100m x
(£16,000 - £8,333) / £4000 = £5.133m

Therefore, the total WLC of 35 vehicles including running and maintenance costs = £9.797m.
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Table E.9 Itemised whole-life costs and sum of present values: service life of type 1 pre-wetted
vehicles 12 years, age range of vehicles 7 to 13 years

Option
Item: Service life of pre-wetted

vehicle 12 years

Age range 7 to 13 years

Sum of present
values (£m) Whole life cost (£m)

0
Purchase cost of 35 vehicles

(dry vehicle: £108,000
pre-wetted vehicle: £116,000

retrofit: £10,000)

5.292 4.046
1 7.737 5.731

2 7.682 5.635

3 7.235 5.180

4 7.061 5.049

0
Extra purchase cost of 35 vehicles

if dry vehicle: £108,000
pre-wetted vehicle: £120,000

retrofit: £14,000

0 (0) 0 (0)
1 0.268 (0.100) 0.198 (0.100)

2 0.260 (0.100) 0.189 (0.100)

3 0.263 (0) 0.189 (0)

4 0.257 (0) 0.185 (0)

0-4 Running and maintenance costs on 35
vehicles at £4000/vehicle/year

4.200 2.665

0

Installation cost of 7 saturators
(£20,000/saturator)

0 0
1 0.210 0.185

2 0.210 0.185

3 0.196 0.166

4 0.154 0.115

0

Setup costs for 7 saturators
(£15,000/saturator)

0 0
1 0.105 0.105

2 0.105 0.105

3 0.105 0.098

4 0.105 0.080

0

Maintenance costs on 7 saturators
(£2000/saturator/year)

0 0
1 0.420 0.267

2 0.420 0.267

3 0.392 0.239

4 0.308 0.167

0

25,000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £23/tonne)

17.250 10.946
1 15.375 9.756

2 15.420 9.799

3 15.688 10.044

4 15.875 10.200

0

25000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £26/tonne)

19.500 12.373
1 15.375 9.756

2 15.473 9.851

3 16.063 10.390

4 16.475 10.734

0-4 25,000 tonnes of salt £1 extra/tonne 0.750 0.476
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Table E.10 Itemised whole-life costs and sum of present values: service life of type 1 pre-wetted
vehicles 12 years, age range of vehicles 2 to 8 years

Option
Item: Service life of pre-wetted

vehicle 12 years

Age range 2 to 8 years

Sum of present
values (£m) Whole life cost (£m)

0 Purchase cost of 35 vehicles
(dry vehicle: £108,000

pre-wetted vehicle: £116,000
retrofit: £10,000)

4.158 2.918

1 6.643 4.607

3 5.712 3.756

4 5.451 3.620

0 Extra purchase cost of 35 vehicles
if dry vehicle: £108,000

pre-wetted vehicle: £120,000
retrofit: £14,000

0 (0) 0 (0)

1 0.217 (0.140) 0.147 (0.140)

3 0.210 (0) 0.139 (0)

4 0.201 (0) 0.134 (0)

0-4 
Running and maintenance costs on 35

vehicles at £4000/vehicle/year
4.200 2.665

0

Installation cost of 7 saturators
(£20,000/saturator)

0 0

1 0.210 0.185

3 0.161 0.123

4 0.119 0.082

0

Setup costs for 7 saturators
(£15,000/saturator)

0 0

1 0.105 0.105

3 0.105 0.083

4 0.105 0.067

0

Maintenance costs on 7 saturators
(£2000/saturator/year)

0 0

1 0.420 0.267

3 0.322 0.178

4 0.238 0.117

0

25,000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £23/tonne)

17.250 10.946

1 15.375 9.756

3 16.000 10.291

4 16.188 10.422

0

25000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £26/tonne)

19.500 12.373

1 15.375 9.756

3 16.750 10.933

4 17.163 11.222

0-4 25,000 tonnes of salt £1 extra/tonne 0.750 0.476
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Table E.11 Itemised whole-life costs and sum of present values: service life of type 2 pre-wetted
vehicles 8 years, age range of vehicles 2 to 8 years

Option
Item: Service life of pre-wetted

vehicle 8 years
Age range 2 to 8 years

Sum of present
values (£m) Whole life cost (£m)

0
Purchase cost of 35 vehicles

(dry vehicle: £60,000
pre-wetted vehicle: £66,000

retrofit: £7,000)

4.515 3.116

1 6.720 4.604

2 6.670 4.537

3 6.287 4.165

4 6.139 4.049

0
Extra purchase cost of 35 vehicles

if dry vehicle: £60,000
pre-wetted vehicle: £69,000

retrofit: £10000

0 (0) 0 (0)

1 0.306 (0.075) 0.210 (0.075)

2 0.298 (0.075) 0.201 (0.075)

3 0.295 (0) 0.197 (0)

4 0.289 (0) 0.197 (0)

0-4 
Running and maintenance costs on 35

vehicles at £4000/vehicle/year
4.200 2.665

0

Installation cost of 7 saturators
(£20,000/saturator)

0 0

1 0.210 0.185

2 0.210 0.185

3 0.196 0.166

4 0.154 0.115

0

Setup costs for 7 saturators
(£15,000/saturator)

0 0

1 0.105 0.105

2 0.105 0.105

3 0.105 0.098

4 0.105 0.080

0

Maintenance costs on 7 saturators
(£2000/saturator/year)

0 0

1 0.420 0.267

2 0.420 0.267

3 0.392 0.239

4 0.308 0.167

0

25,000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £23/tonne)

17.250 10.946

1 15.375 9.756

2 15.420 9.799

3 15.688 10.044

4 15.875 10.200

0

25000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £26/tonne)

19.500 12.373

1 15.375 9.756

2 15.473 9.851

3 16.063 10.390

4 16.475 10.734

0-4 25,000 tonnes of salt £1 extra/tonne 0.750 0.476
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Table E.12 Itemised whole-life costs and sum of present values: service life of type 2 pre-wetted
vehicles 10 years, age range of vehicles 2 to 8 years

Option
Item: Service life of pre-wetted

vehicle 8 years

Age range 2 to 8 years

Sum of present
values (£m) Whole life cost (£m)

0
Purchase cost of 35 vehicles

(dry vehicle: £60,000
pre-wetted vehicle: £66,000

retrofit: £7,000)

4.515 3.116

1 5.185 3.651

2 5.180 3.640

3 4.988 3.445

4 4.988 3.445

0
Extra purchase cost of 35 vehicles

if dry vehicle: £60,000
pre-wetted vehicle: £69,000

retrofit: £10000

0 (0) 0 (0)

1 0.230 (0.090) 0.160 (0.090)

2 0.227 (0.090) 0.157 (0.090)

3 0.236 (0) 0.165 (0)

4 0.236 (0) 0.165 (0)

0-4 
Running and maintenance costs on 35

vehicles at £4000/vehicle/year
4.200 2.665

0

Installation cost of 7 saturators
(£20,000/saturator)

0 0

1 0.210 0.185

2 0.210 0.185

3 0.196 0.166

4 0.154 0.115

0

Setup costs for 7 saturators
(£15,000/saturator)

0 0

1 0.105 0.105

2 0.105 0.105

3 0.105 0.098

4 0.105 0.080

0

Maintenance costs on 7 saturators
(£2000/saturator/year)

0 0

1 0.420 0.267

2 0.420 0.267

3 0.392 0.239

4 0.308 0.167

0

25,000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £23/tonne)

17.250 10.946

1 15.375 9.756

2 15.393 9.773

3 15.688 10.044

4 15.875 10.200

0

25000 tonnes of salt
(dry salt £26/tonne)

19.500 12.373

1 15.375 9.756

2 15.414 9.794

3 16.063 10.390

4 16.475 10.734

0-4 25,000 tonnes of salt £1 extra/tonne 0.750 0.476
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APPENDIX F

Example of cost comparison for dry salting and pre-wetted salting – supplied
by Salinity UK

PSCBA: The Analysis of Costs and Benefits of Precautionary Winter Salting
of Roads – supplied by Safecote Ltd

Note: The Salinity UK and Safecote Ltd cost models are based on different assumptions
concerning the effectiveness of the de-icers and their costs and should not be directly
compared to the TRL model.
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SALINITY UK COST MODEL

Summary of results for all four Divisions

Spread width in meters: 6.50

Spread quantity per m2 in grams (dry salt): 15

Spread quantity per m2 in grams (pre-wetted): 10
Number of times routes covered: 60
Years of depreciation: 10
Interest rate in percent: 5
Cost of dry salt in £ per ton: 25.00
Cost of pre-wet salt in £ per ton: 28.00

Tons of salt Cost Tons of salt Cost
North 563 3293.550 82,338.75 1734.603 48,568.88 33,769.87
East 587 3433.950 85,848.75 1808.547 50,639.32 35,209.43
West 710 4153.500 103,837.50 2187.510 61,250.28 42,587.22
South 560 3276.000 81,900.00 1725.360 48,310.08 33,589.92

Totals: 2,420 14,157.000 353,925.00 7,456.020 208,768.56 145,156.44

Extra cost for pre-wet spreader: 157,500.00
Total cost for saturator: 120,000.00 109,218.92

Total cost for equipment: 277,500.00
Total annual cost for equipment: 35,937.52

Division
Salting 
length 
(km)

Annual Saving:

Dry Salt Salinity System Money 
saved…
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Results for North Division

Spread width in meters: 6.50

Spread quantity per m2 in grams (dry salt): 15

Spread quantity per m2 in grams (pre-wetted): 10
Number of times routes covered: 60
Cost of dry salt in £ per ton: 25.00
Cost of pre-wet salt in £ per ton: 28.00

Tons of salt Cost Tons of salt Cost
North 1 82 479.700 11,992.50 252.642 7,073.98 4,918.52
North 2 72 421.200 10,530.00 221.832 6,211.30 4,318.70
North 3 64 374.400 9,360.00 197.184 5,521.15 3,838.85
North 4 71 415.350 10,383.75 218.751 6,125.03 4,258.72
North 5 66 386.100 9,652.50 203.346 5,693.69 3,958.81
North 6 66 386.100 9,652.50 203.346 5,693.69 3,958.81
North 7 71 415.350 10,383.75 218.751 6,125.03 4,258.72
North 8 71 415.350 10,383.75 218.751 6,125.03 4,258.72

3,293.550 82,338.75 1,734.603 48,568.88 33,769.87

Depreciation in years: 10
Interest in percent: 5

25,999.59

Extra cost for pre-wet spreader: 4,500.00 price example
Quantity of spreaders: 8 please enter your costs
Total cost spreaders: 36,000.00

Saturator: 24,000.00 price example
Quantity of saturators: 1 please enter your costs
Extra storage tanks: 0.00
Quantity of storage tanks: 0
Total cost satorators: 24,000.00

Annual cost for the equipment: 7,770.27

Money 
saved…

Annual Saving:

Division Depot Route
Salting 
length 
(km)

Dry Salt Salinity System

Totals:
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SAFECOTE COST MODEL

Inputs Virgin Salt Salt+S2 Salt Salt + S2
3 Material Cost (Per tonne) 19.50 27.00 £25.00 £32.50
4 Application rate (Grams / metre²) 15.00 8.00 10 10
5 Proportion of Call Outs Averted 0.00 0.05 0 0
6 Vehicle Life (years) 10.00 12.00 10 10
7 Length of Road in Planned Routes 1,600.00 Input = 1,600.00
8 Road System (km) 7,561.60 (Set equal to Salt) 7,561.60
9 Cost of Vehicle (£,000) 80.00 80.00
0 Running cost/km 0.40 0.40
1 Spread width (metres) 7.42 1.55 7.42
2 Average route speed (km / hour) 40.00 40.00
3 Area Covered (hectares) 682,337.00 682,337.00
5 Number of COA 1,703.00 1,703.00
6 Average Winter Events 60.00 60.00
7 Time Allowed for Event (minutes) 180.00 180.00
8 Population 487,607.00 487,607.00

Annual Operational Costs
Material consumption (tonnes) 16618 8420 To Solve for Extra Annual Benefits
Materials cost (£) £324,042 £227,328 (LGA Only)
Vehicle cost (£) £224,000 £160,000 Open Solver on Tools Menu
Running Cost (£) £85,903 £70,910 Click 'Solve' Tab
Driver cost (£) £147,228 £109,440
Other Costs (£) £2,819,157 £2,819,157
Total Operational Costs (£) £3,600,330 £3,386,835
Road Coverage 21.16% 21.16%

Other Costs
Vehicle Corrosion Cost (£) £1,904,071 £578,837
Other Corrosion Cost (£) £148,099 £45,558

Cost Benefit Effects
Total Cost (£) £5,652,499 £4,011,230
Total Accident Benefit (£) £7,367,918 £7,367,918
Total Traffic Flow Benefit (£) £9,433,740 £9,433,740 Gain
Benefit to Cost Ratios 2.97 4.19 41%

Results Budget Effects (Gains)
Operational Cost Saving per Annum £213,495 Winter Gritting Budget £213,495 £0
Vehicle Corrosion Cost Saving per Annum £1,325,233 Authority Budget £316,036 £102,541
Other Corrosion Cost Savings per Annum £102,541 Community as a Whole £1,641,269 £1,427,774
Annual Extra Accident Benefit (£) £0
Annual Extra Traffic Flow Benefit (£) £0

Override

Accept

 


